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Introduction

Central Oregon Agricultural Research Center's (COARC) faculty and staff are pleased to
present a summary of research activities conducted during 2005. Research priorities are expected
to have a significant impact on improving crop management and the sustainability of agriculture
in central Oregon. Our research activities are based on a partnership with the agricultural
community, and we extend special thanks to the grower cooperators and industry representatives
who have been involved in these projects. This collaborative partnership is acknowledged in the
authorship on the reports.

Central Oregon's agriculture produces a unique mix of specialty crops, many of which are
not supported by commodity organizations. Obtaining support for work on these crops requires
innovative grant writing and searching for funding. Praise goes to these researchers for their
successful in generating support for their work.

Some of our research activities are joint projects with other researchers at various branch
stations, campus depaitments, or at other research institutions. A portion of the research
conducted at the COARC is lead by these other project leaders. We welcome the colleagues as
they search for answers to importation questions here in Central Oregon.

For those who have access to the internet, we invite you to view our home page at
http://www.oregonstate.edu/dept/coarc/. You will find this publication on the COARC website,
along with summaries of past research projects and other information. We welcome any
comments you may have on how we can improve the quality of the information provided.

Marvin Butler
Superintendent
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REDUCED XANTHOMONAS AND INCREASED SEED GERMINATION FROM
CARROT SEED CROPS IRRIGATED BY DRIP VS SPRINKLER, 2004 AND 2005

Fred Crowe, Marvin Butler, Rhonda Simmons, Claudia Campbell, Caroline Weber,
John Weber, Mike Weber, Brad Holliday, and Jim Klauzer

Abstract

In both 2004 and 2005, in paired field comparisons, the amount of Xanthomonas
campestris pv carotae assayed from seed harvested from drip-irrigated carrot seed fields
was substantially lower than the amount assayed from seed harvested from sprinkler-
irrigated fields. In 2004, this difference averaged only 0.5 log unit, with seed from both
dripped and sprinkled fields infested above 10 5 CFU (colony forming units)
Xanthomonas/10,000 seed. In 2005, this difference ranged from 1 to 2 log units. In
2005, most seed lots from drip-irrigated fields were well below 10 5 CFU/10,000 seed,
and all seed lots from sprinkler-irrigated fields were above 10 5 CFU/10,000 seed. Based
on 105 CFU/10,000 seed as the criterion for seed treatment, in 2004 seed from all fields
required hot water treatment to reduce Xanthomonas. In 2005, seed from most drip-
irrigated fields did not require hot water treatment, but seed from all sprinkler-irrigated
fields required hot water treatment. More importantly, based on irrigation studies from
2004, 2005 and earlier, seed germination consistently was 3-5 percent higher for seed
from drip-irrigated vs. sprinkler-irrigated fields. Higher percentage of germination
allows for greater tolerances when hot water treatment is required. Therefore, drip
irrigation of carrot seed crops was beneficial by both reducing the risk that a seed lot
would require treatment, and by elevating the tolerance of seed lots to reduced
germination from the hot water process itself. Differences in weather between 2004 and
2005, most likely the much lower late summer precipitation, may have accounted for less
Xanthomonas on seed harvested from drip-irrigated fields in 2005 than in 2004. Limited
data from several furrow-irrigated fields suggested that populations of Xanthomonas on
plants and seed were intermediate between those associated with dripped or sprinkled
fields. Additional information is presented on a field trial in progress in which various
bacterial control products were fall-applied in 2005 for control of Xanthomonas during
2006.



Introduction

Bacterial blight of carrots is incited by Xanthomonas campestris pv carotae (hereafter
simply referred to as "Xanthomonas"). In carrot seed fields in central Oregon and central
Washington, bacterial blight generally is mild and occasional, although high disease
incidence does flare up in some fields in some years. More problematic is that
Xanthomonas is abundant on seed harvested from these regions, even in the absence of
bacterial blight disease. By planting out variably infested lots of seed, and measuring the
incidence of bacterial blight that resulted in commercial carrot plantings in two different
years, a purported economic threshold was established for seed lots planted in central
California in the late 1990's (Umesh et al. 1998). It is unlikely that any one such study
truly represents a realistic economic threshold risk for all commercial fields in all regions
in all years and under all management systems, although it may reasonably represent the
risk in central California. Nevertheless, this seed infestation level (105 CFU
Xanthomonas/10,000 seed = 10,000 CFU per 10,000 seed or 1 Xanthomonas per seed)
has been accepted as a standard by many in the carrot industry. These assay numbers are
typically based on using the highly selective growth medium for carrot Xanthomonas
(XCS medium [Williford and Schaad 1984]), and the treatable threshold might be
different for other selective media. Seed lots found infested above this level typically are
hot water treated to reduce the infestation level treatment (Strandberg and White 1989).
Seed lots infested below this level typically are accepted for planting without hot water
treatment. Hot water treatment seems to either eradicate Xanthomonas from seed, or
reduces it below detection levels.

In addition to actual disease, costs to the seed production system result from (a) hot water
treatment, (b) reduced seed germination from the effects of hot water treatment, (c)
rejection of seed lots if the resultant germination drops too low, and (d) any chemical
applications made to seed fields in the attempt to reduce Xanthomonas. Research
described here was undertaken towards reducing Xanthomonas levels on carrot seed and
reducing the need for hot water treatment.

Seed assays evaluate the Xanthomonas that can be washed from seed (Williford and
Schaad 1984, Kuan et al. 1985, Umesh et al. 1998). While Xanthomonas may be present
on seed prior to harvest, Xanthomonas is abundant on carrot foliage and stems, and
additional Xanthomonas may become attached to seed during harvest operations,
associated with dust and debris in the combining process. Carrot seeds have spines that
might help collect such dust and debris, but these spines are removed (deburred) during
the seed cleaning process. Determination of seed quality, including both germination and
infestation levels, are determined after deburring. We suspect that deburring and other
manipulations of seed during the cleaning and sizing process remove a substantial
amount of harvest dust and small debris that may carry Xanthomonas, along with
Xanthomonas directly attached to the spines. This was not investigated in this study; all
seed was evaluated after normal seed deburring, cleaning, and sizing processes were
complete.



Care is taken to plant Xanthomonas-free seed and stecklings in carrot seed fields.
Measured by assays of washed foliage, stems, and umbels using XCS medium, incidence
of Xanthomonas in seed fields initially is low. Sources of initial inoculum in seed-to-
seed fields may be from nearby harvesting operations of overlapping carrot seed crops in
central Oregon. Where seed fields are more widely spaced and where crop-to-crop green
bridges don't occur (central Washington), Xanthomonas infestations still occur, but
commonly arise later in the season. Denser foliage and higher temperatures may allow
Xanthomonas to increase faster in central Washington toward the end of the season (this
is speculation by F. Crowe). By harvest time, plant surface populations are high in both
Oregon and Washington even in the absence of bacterial blight, and seed lot infestations
are well associated with high recovery of Xanthomonas from plants late in the season.
Seed contamination levels of 106-108 CFU/10,000 seed are common (Du Toit et al.
2005).

Foliage and seed estimates of Xanthomonas populations above were determined by
washing procedures that dislodge bacteria from plant surfaces. Because foliage was
chopped prior to washing, internally located bacteria also may contribute to the assayed
populations. However, prior to any outward disease symptoms, plant pathogenic bacteria
may become tightly associated with plant cells and surfaces, either endophytically within
cells or embedded in cell walls, and such bacteria are particularly difficult to treat with
surface-acting antibacterial products (Wilson et al. 1999). In addition, plant pathogenic
bacteria commonly form thin resistant biofilms on surfaces. Estimates of the proportion
of the total leaf population not easily washed from foliage for a bean Xanthomonas
ranged up to 70 percent for some samples, and commonly were 30-50 percent (Jaques et
al. 2005). Further, in an earlier report to the California Fresh Carrot Advisory Board, we
reported very high internal populations of carrot Xanthomonas in approximately 5
percent of carrot seed plants, which suggested that Xanthomonas had reproduced to high
levels within those plants. As a result, carrot seed and plant assays should be understood
not as representing all the potential Xanthomonas present, but as relative measures of
easily recoverable Xanthomonas. Even plants and seed that assay as zero Xanthomonas
could harbor difficult to extract or culture Xanthomonas cells.

Currently, the majorities of carrot seed fields in central Oregon are irrigated by either
sprinkler or furrow irrigation, although the proportion of fields irrigated by drip has
increased annually since 2000. Because bacterial populations typically increase and
spread in association with free moisture on foliage, especially splashing (but also
equipment movement, etc.), the mode of irrigation has always been a question with
respect to Xanthomonas in carrot fields. Nevertheless, anecdotal observations by
growers and seedsmen and the survey by Du Toit and Crowe during 2003 and 2004 (Du
Toit et al. 2005) failed to note any strong differences in seed lot infestation with respect
to mode of irrigation. Evidence gathered in 2003 suggested that drip-irrigated test plots
located alongside sprinkler-irrigated fields initially were lower in Xanthomonas
infestation, but that bacteria from the sprinkled areas moved into the dripped areas. In
the 2004 and 2005 studies discussed here, we utilized widely separated comparisons to
avoid this complication. It should be noted that all seed-to-seed fields in central Oregon
are sprinkled for seedling emergence in the fall, and those that will be furrow- or drip-



irrigated in the following season are converted to furrow or drip irrigation beginning in
spring.

In 2000 and 2001, research was conducted at the Central Oregon Agricultural Research
Center (COARC) to evaluate agronomic aspects of drip irrigation on seed carrots.
Benefits were shown to include a significant reduction in water usage, increased seed
yields, and a possible decrease in disease. As a result of this research, drip irrigation was
placed in three commercial fields in 2002. While disease results were inconclusive, yields
increased by an average of 60 percent and water usage was generally half of that used
under sprinkler irrigation. Given these promising results under commercial conditions,
the experiment expanded to four carrot fields in 2003. It was shown that drip irrigation
allowed growers to plant seed carrot fields on otherwise unsuitable terrain. Water usage
results again showed that water could be reduced by 50 percent or more under drip
irrigation. When compared to furrow irrigation, water usage was reduced by almost 75
percent. In all cases, drip irrigation resulted in elevated percentage seed germination.

Our goal in 2004 and 2005 was to more closely compare bacterial blight incidence in
central Oregon seed carrot fields irrigated by drip, furrow, or sprinkler, and better
integrate disease and agronomic evaluations.

Materials and Methods

Xanthomonas populations were monitored through to harvest in five drip-irrigated fields
in 2004 and four drip-irrigated fields in 2005, respectively. Nearby sprinkler-irrigated
fields were used as comparisons because of concern about movement of Xanthomonas
when the sprinkler and drip were side by side. A limited number of furrow-irrigated
fields were included in some comparisons. Each set of comparisons included the same
carrot variety, seed source, soil types, and microclimates. Although farmed by different
growers, each crop was managed similarly, especially for a given variety.

The carrot fields included in Xanthomonas analysis were seed-to-seed and were planted
according to the seed contractor's specifications in mid-August 2003 and 2004,
respectively. All fields were sprinkle irrigated in the fall. Those to be irrigated by other
means in the following year were converted to drip or furrow irrigation in the spring.
Drip-irrigation systems designed specifically for each field were assembled and installed
by grower cooperators, under the direction of Jim Klauzer of Clearwater Supply during
May and June. Fertilizer and pesticide treatments were applied the same on both the
drip-irrigated and sprinkler-irrigated plots.

The drip-tape delivered water at the rate of 0.22-gal/min/100 ft. The tape was installed 2
to 4 inches below the soil surface and offset 3 to 5 inches from the carrot row to minimize
disturbing the roots. After installation, the T-Tape was flushed and the ends rolled over
and secured. The first irrigation with the drip tape lasted for 24 to 48 hours in order to set
the wetting pattern. Watermark soil moisture sensors were placed in groups of three at
multiple locations in each of the drip-irrigated plots to track soil moisture and determine



irrigation scheduling. The sensors were installed 8 inches deep in the carrot row. The
target soil moisture level was -401(Pa throughout the season.

Moisture readings were taken two times per week from mid-May to mid-August.
Additionally, growers had an AM400 (generally referred to as a Hansen). The Hansen
allowed them to access their soil moisture readings at any time. Whenever the average of
the readings reached the target level, growers were requested to irrigate the drip carrots.
The length of the irrigation set varied from 4 to 12 hours. The sprinkler-irrigated plots
were managed by growers according to their standard practices. Three Watermark soil
moisture sensors were placed in the sprinkler- and furrow-irrigated plots, including the
comparison fields, to track the soil moisture.

Plots were harvested by grower cooperators using commercial equipment in September
of each year. Following harvest, cleaned seed samples were collected from the seed
taken from each field, using commercial seed industry sampling protocol. Such seed
sampling combines small aliquots of seed from many parts of a lot of seed so is
considered a representative sample. Seed cleaning was conducted by Central Oregon
Seed (COSI) according to the specifications in the contract. Seed testing was conducted
commercially following Association of Seed Analysts standards.

None of the planted seed was available for testing for Xanthomonas. In previous studies
no Xanthomonas was found on any seedlots used in central Oregon (Du Toit et al. 2005).
We assume that seed companies direct Xanthomonas-free seed into central Oregon carrot
plantings to increase the chance that Xanthomonas will not develop in the seed field.

Xanthomonas populations were monitored in matched sets of fields beginning in the
spring of 2004 and 2005. Typically, irrigation in central Oregon begins in late April or
soon after. Because irrigation systems were installed in the spring, mid-April was used as
an initial preirrigation baseline sample. At several times from spring to near harvest,
samples were collected from each set within a day or two.

Sampling and plant assays were conducted as per our previous survey (Du Toit et al.
2005). At each sampling date, either whole small plants or representative parts of large
plants (foliage, stems, and flowers) were collected separately for 30 plants. Hands and
equipment were sterilized between each sample, and each sample was collected into a
new plastic bag. Samples were kept cool until processed in the lab. If necessary,
samples including umbels and stems were chopped. Samples were washed for 1 hour in
phosphate buffer (12.5mM PO4, pH 7.1), prior to coarse filtering and dilution plating
onto XCS agar, a semi-selective medium for X campestris pv. carotae (Williford and
Schaad 1984). Petri plates were observed within 1 week and the number of CFU of
Xanthomonas was determined per gram of dry weight in the sample.

Per sample, 10,000 seed were soaked overnight at 4°C in 100 ml of saline (0.85 percent
NaC1). Two drops of Tween 20 were then added to each flask, which was placed on a
rotary shaker for 5 minutes, diluted and then plated on XCS agar. Seedlots were assayed
three times each. Incidence of plant infestation was simply the proportion of plants on



which Xanthomonas was found, typically expressed as a percentage. Additionally, for
plants that tested positive for this pathogen, the mean of the log(CFU) was recorded
(e.g., there might be 10 of 30 plants with Xanthomonas, and the mean of the log(CFU)
for the 10 positive plants might be 106, even though no Xanthomonas was found on the
other 20 plants).

Results

Seasonal information: Seasonal temperature and precipitation data are shown in Figures
1 and 2, respectively.

In 2004, extended spring rains delayed installation of drip systems and eliminated the
need for irrigation during the spring of the season. This situation was more pronounced
in 2005, where the spring was even wetter than in 2004. Both years were considered
abnormal in this respect for this high desert region. We would not expect irrigation-
based Xanthomonas differences to develop until after irrigation actually began. Thus, a
true base-line comparison for initial Xanthomonas populations in fields occurred
whenever irrigation actually began. (This is discussed later and is represented in Figures
4 and 7.)

In 2004, seed maturity and harvest followed a period of additional wet weather in August.
In 2005, no wet weather occurred between late July and late September, so all seed
maturity and harvest was completed during dry weather in 2005.

Agronomic and irrigation data: For purposes of this report, we focus primarily on the
disease aspects of this study and only briefly abbreviate the agronomic and water use
results, assuming that seed quality is of most interest to our audience.

In both 2004 and 2005, as in previous years of drip- vs. sprinkler-irrigation comparisons,
seed yields were increased in most but not all drip- vs. sprinkler-irrigated fields. Water
savings from drip irrigation were very substantial in all field comparisons, ranging up to
50 percent.

The proportion of seed that germinates is a primary aspect of seed quality. Except for 1
year (2003), seed from drip-irrigated fields had increased percentage germination
compared to seed from sprinkler-irrigated fields. Data for 2004, 2005, and some previous
years are shown in Table 1. Seed was not available for every field in each comparison,
so fewer fields are represented in 2004 and 2005 than are represented below in the
irrigation comparison study. In general, the percentage increase in germination was 3-5
percent greater for drip- vs. sprinkler-irrigated fields. Considering the reality that hot
water treatment may reduce percentage germination by a comparable amount, these
results demonstrate a major advantage of drip irrigation over sprinkler irrigation for seed
lots in which Xanthomonas is at treatable levels.

Additional benefits associated with drip irrigation compared to sprinkler irrigation
included a reduction in weeding time, because less area watered reduces the area of



active weed growth. Additionally, labor associated with irrigation is needed more
intensively during May or June rather than in July and August when labor is at a
premium. Lodging occurred less frequently when drip irrigation was used. Drip irrigation
has made it possible for growers to plant carrots in fields where the terrain had made it
prohibitive in the past. This allows growers to have more land available for rotation to
grow high-valued seed crops. Another potential benefit of drip irrigation is reduced
fertilizer application when compared to broadcast application. Given the average
increase in seed yields over the past 3 years, it is estimated that drip may pay for itself
within 2 years. A fuller report on seed yields, water usage, and the economics of drip vs.
sprinkler irrigation of carrot seed can be obtained by contacting Marvin Butler at the
Central Oregon Agricultural Research Center (marvin.butler@oregonstate.edu).

Xanthomonas data: 2004: Although Xanthomonas sampling was initiated in April,
irrigation was delayed by spring rains, and splashing of bacteria could occur in all fields.
Thus, June 1 was considered the baseline sample date for divergence in Xanthomonas
populations between drip- vs. sprinkler-irrigated fields. The mean proportion of plants
from which Xanthomonas was recovered is shown in Figure 3 for individual field
comparisons, and these data are summarized in Figure 4. Figure 4 shows mean
separations for significance level of 5 percent based on analysis of variance, along with
information on irrigation and rain events.

Prior to any irrigation, the proportion of plants already harboring Xanthomonas
populations in fields to be sprinkled averaged 21 percent in late April, and that in drip
fields averaged about 15 percent, with a combined average of 19 percent. Xanthomonas
plant recovery incidence increased in drip fields to 25 percent around July 10, whereas
the incidence in sprinkler-irrigated fields increased from about 20 to 60 percent. On
average, sprinkler-irrigated fields were irrigated five to six times during the June 1 to July
10 period. The three-fold difference in July incidence between drip- vs. sprinkler-
irrigated fields suggests that irrigation type had a tremendous influence on plant
infestation incidence, even with fewer irrigations contributing than in a normal season.

Very heavy rainfall was recorded in central Oregon late in August 2004, as carrot seed
plants were approaching maturity and before the September 1 sampling period. The
proportion of plants with Xanthomonas in sprinkler-irrigated fields increased from 60 to
76 percent between July and September, and in drip-irrigated fields the increase was from
25 to 67 percent. We had hoped that incidence would remain low among drip-irrigated
fields during this same period, but it seems likely that the heavy August rain promoted
rapid spread. Statistically, however, the difference between 76 and 67 percent was still
significant (P < 0.05).

Population data from plants that assayed positive for Xanthomonas are not shown for any
date, but populations of 104-108 CFU/g of dry tissue were common whenever
Xanthomonas was present on a plant. These figures are consistent with data gathered in
earlier surveys (Du Toit et al. 2005). As we found in our earlier surveys, once plants
become infested, populations tend to become somewhat high even though symptoms do



not generally develop. Thus, the main effect of irrigation type was simply the reduction
in proportion of plants with Xanthomonas.

Xanthomonas seed assay data for the five field sets for 2004 are shown in Figure 5,
expressed as the mean log(CFU) averages. Seed from sprinkler-irrigated fields averaged
log(CFU) just over 7, whereas seed from drip-irrigated fields averaged about 6.5 mean
log(CFU). This difference was statistically significant (P < 0.05). A log(CFU) rating of
6.5 is higher than our hoped-for log(CFU) target of 5 (i.e., 105 CFU/10,000 seed).

2005: For 2005, spring rains were even more abundant than in 2004. Initial irrigation
was delayed until around mid-June. The proportion of plants infested with Xanthomonas
for each of four field comparisons is shown in Figure 6, and an average and summary of
these fields is given in Figure 7. Figure 7 also shows information on irrigation and
rainfall events for 2005. The proportion of plants infested was highly variable and not as
consistent with respect to irrigation type as was found in 2004. Presumably, excessive
rains splashed bacteria widely among and within fields throughout the region even before
irrigation began. As the season progressed, the proportion of plants with Xanthomonas
was even higher in drip- than sprinkler-irrigated fields, although not statistically different.
The number of bacteria per plant, expressed as the average log(CFU), was 106-109 (data
not shown), above that found in 2004. These figures, too, were within the range found in
earlier surveys (Du Toit et al. 2005).

Based on abundant and widespread infestation of Xanthomonas in both drip- and
sprinkler-irrigated fields, we expected few differences in seed assays for the various field
comparisons in 2005. Nevertheless, there was substantially less Xanthomonas recovered
from seed in drip- vs. sprinkler-irrigated fields (Fig. 8); these were much greater
differences than were found in 2004. In fact, seed from drip-irrigated fields in several
field comparisons (sets 1 and 4) were 2 log units lower in Xanthomonas than seed from
their sprinkler-field comparisons ( sets 1 and 4), which is a 100-fold less Xanthomonas.
The difference was at least 1 log unit lower (10-fold less) for the other two fields. More
importantly, for three of the four field sets, the seed from drip-irrigated fields assayed
below 105 CFU/10,000 seed, below the threshold for hot water treatment. Seed from all
four sprinkled fields was well above 10 5 CFU/10,000 seed and would require hot water
treatment.

Discussion

It is assumed in our results and discussion that there was no difference in recovery
efficiency of Xanthomonas from plants and seed based on the type of irrigation used,
from year to year, or other factors.

Drip irrigation, compared to sprinkler irrigation, resulted in lower recovery of
Xanthomonas from carrot seed, as long as there was sufficient isolation from sprinkler
irrigation. This was found for both 2004 and 2005, years in which field separations were
substantial, but less so in earlier years when drip-irrigated plots were in close association



with sprinkler-irrigated fields. Whether the final seed infestation was low enough to
avoid seed treatment varied with year and field.

Based on the weather patterns seen in 2004 and 2005 and all surveys of seasonal
Xanthomonas development, it seems unavoidable that large plant populations may
develop in many years, especially if seasonal rains occur. However, very low seed
infestation occurred in 2005 in spite of heavy spring rains, whereas high seed infestation
occurred in drip-irrigated fields in 2004 when a heavy late-season rain occurred. This
suggests that late-season precipitation has much more influence on seed infestation in
drip-irrigated fields than precipitation in the early to middle parts of the summer.
Sprinkler irrigation promotes plant and seed infestations irrespective of rain events.

Irrigation is manageable, whereas rain events are not. It appears that drip irrigation can
capture the advantage of a dry end-of-summer whereas sprinkler irrigation cannot. In
some years, therefore, drip irrigation alone may directly result in many seed lots that
require no hot water treatment to reduce Xanthomonas. Both springs included in this
report were wetter than long-term averages for central Oregon. As a result, the irrigation
season was delayed in each year, with less number of irrigations per field (either sprinkler
or drip) than in "normal" years. The relative shortness of the irrigation season for 2004
and 2005 may have influenced Xanthomonas development, and population differences
associated with irrigation types may have been narrowed. We might expect that in
"normal" (drier) years, with longer and drier irrigation seasons, Xanthomonas developing
on plants and seed would be substantially less from drip- vs. sprinkler-irrigated fields
than was found for 2004 and 2005. However, late summer rains might overcome this
advantage in any season, assuming Xanthomonas populations are present.

While not shown here, Xanthomonas data were gathered from several furrow-irrigated
fields included in this study, but not in every drip-sprinkle comparison set. In general,
the plant and seed Xanthomonas data for drip-irrigated fields were intermediate in
comparison to drip and sprinkler irrigation, trending closer to sprinkler irrigation than
drip irrigation. No agronomic performance or water usage data were collected from these
fields. Past surveys and observations suggest similar Xanthomonas levels in sprinkler-
and drip-irrigated fields (Du Toit. et al. 2005). Furrow-irrigated fields become wetter
than drip-irrigated fields, and the canopy is more humid (personal observation), which
may promote higher Xanthomonas activity than in less-humid drip-irrigated fields.

Drip irrigation studies conducted in central Oregon between 2002 and 2005 demonstrated
that seed germination percentages were typically 3-5 percent higher with drip vs.
sprinkler irrigation. The reasons for this are not clear, but could be a result of better
irrigation and seed development in parts of fields where moisture stress occurs under
sprinkler irrigation. Whatever the reason, because hot water treatment tends to lower
seed germination a few percentage points, seed from drip-irrigated fields may tolerate
such effect and remain above germination tolerances. This perhaps is the most important
finding of these studies with respect to general seed quality, although the need for hot
water treatment for seed from drip-irrigated fields may be reduced during dry years, also.



All other agronomic and water usage data support conversion to drip irrigation from
sprinkler irrigation, and economic analyses (not shown) suggest that the cost of
conversion may be reclaimed within 2-3 years. As a result, in central Oregon we can
expect more drip-irrigated carrot seed fields in future years, and improved seed quality.
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Table 1. Percentage germination of carrot seed from paired drip- vs. sprinkler-irrigated fields in central Oregon, 2000-2005.

Number of	 % Germination
Year	 field comparisons	 drip	 sprinkle

2000 1 93 88

2001 1 86 77

2002 3 91 88

2003 3 91 91

2004 4 94 91

2005 3 93 87



Figure 1. Daily precipitation recorded at Central Oregon Agricultural Research Center, Madras, Oregon for 2004 and 2005,
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Figure 2. Air temperatures recorded at Central Oregon Agricultural Research Center, Madras,
Oregon for years 2004 and 2005.
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Figure 3. Seasonal incidence of plant infection by Xanthomonas campestris pv. carotae (XCC)(number of
plants with XCC per 20 plants sampled) for different types of irrigation. Each field set included a drip- and a
sprinkler-irrigated field planted with the same variety of carrots and within a common sub region of central
Oregon, 2004.
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gure 4. Mean proportion of carrot plants infested with Xanthomonas campestris pv. carotae (XCC) in drip- vs. sprinkler-irrigated fields in central
egon, 2004. Means labeled with different letters are statistically significant (P < 0.05).
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Figure 5. Xanthomonas campestris pv carotae recovered from harvested seed from drip- vs. sprinkler-irrigated fields in central Oregon, 2004.
Means with different letters are statistically significant (P < 0.05).
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Figure 6. Seasonal incidence of plant infection by Xanthomonas campestris pv. carotae (XCC)(number of
plants with XCC per 20 plants sampled) for different types of irrigation. Each field set included two fields
planted with the same variety of carrots and within a common sub region of central Oregon, 2005.
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Figure 7. Mean proportions of carrot plants infected with Xanthomonas campestris pv. carotae (Xcc) in drip- vs. sprinkler-irrigated fields in
central Oregon, 2005. Field sets labeled NS are not statistically significant (P < 0.05).
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EFFECT OF FLOODING ON SCLEROTIA OF
THE ALLIUM WHITE ROT FUNGUS (Sclerotium cepivorum)

Final Report from experimental field trials
1992-1993 and 2004-2005

Fred J. Crowe, Harry Carlson, D. Kirby, Rhonda B. Simmons, and Neysa Farris

Abstract

Sclerotia of the Allium white rot fungus (Sclerotium cepivorum) produced in the
laboratory were mixed with field soil in Tulelake, California in micro-plots arranged in a
randomized experimental design with four replications. Survival of sclerotia was
monitored in soil that was nonflooded or flooded for 1 or 2 years. Micro-plots were
irrigated periodically when not flooded. Data are reported here from two separate trials,
1992-1993 and 2004-2005. Soil temperature at 7.5 cm (6 inches) ranged from 2°C
(35°F) in spring/fall to 22°C (73°F) in mid-summer; soil was frozen much of the winter.
Sclerotial body integrity and ability to grow remained near 100 percent in plots that were
irrigated but never flooded over the 2-year period 2004-2005. For nonflooded plots in
1992-1993, approximately 30 percent decline in survival occurred rapidly in early 1992,
but recovery stabilized thereafter for the remainder of the 2-year period. Some sclerotia
may have been incompletely formed prior to burial in 1992. Only a small percent of
newly formed sclerotia survived first-year flooding in 1992 or 2004 or 2 years of flooding
in 2004-2005; no sclerotia survived 2 years of flooding in 1992-1993. In contrast, for
sclerotia immersed in irrigated soil for a year during 1992 or 2004, 80 percent survived
flooding in 1993 or 2005. These results suggest that newly formed sclerotia matured in
irrigated soil such that their survival was enhanced under later flooded conditions. While
survival of older, naturally formed sclerotia was not studied, these results suggest good
potential for high reduction or eradication of the white rot fungus from soils in cool
regions if the soil is flooded soon after harvest of an infected Allium crop. Flooding may
be less effective if delayed.

Introduction

Sclerotium cepivorum reproduces and survives in soil as poppy-seed-sized sclerotia.
Sclerotia have a black rind, which is leathery when wet. The rind is tough, shrinking and
swelling as sclerotia wet and dry in soil. While persistent for many years under normal
field environments, these sclerotia will germinate or die if the sclerotial rind is damaged.
Incompletely formed sclerotia do not persist when formed on decaying Allium tissue
(Andrew Entwisle, personal communication, and F. Crowe, personal observation).

Sclerotia may die under flooded soil conditions. Temperature plays a major role in this
response. In the laboratory, survival of sclerotia of S. cepivorum after 3 weeks was nil in
continuously saturated soil at constant 24°C or above, whereas survival after 3 weeks
increased progressively to 95 percent at constant 6°C in continuously saturated soil. In
the same investigation, survival also increased as the soil matrix potential decreased away



from saturation; e.g., "wet" but not saturated allowed higher survival (Crowe and Hall
1980).

In the western United States, disease incidence in full-season Allium species may be
unacceptably high if inoculum density at planting is greater than 0.1 sclerotia/1 soil.
Unfortunately, inoculum density in infested fields in this large region commonly ranges
between 1 and 1,000 sclerotia/1 soil (Crowe et al. 1980; Crowe, unpublished data).
Therefore, white rot control by reduction of initial inoculum would require a decline of at
least 10 times in the least infested fields, and much more commonly would require a
reduction of between 100 to 10,000 times. Control practices based on inoculum
reduction are further limited because inoculum density may resurge to high levels from
very low levels within a single season due to prolific reproduction of sclerotia on the few
plants decayed during recropping of Allium species (Crowe et al. 1980). Thus, without
full eradication, continued retreatment may be required between Allium crops, which
may be economically unfeasible if the treatment is expensive.

Winter flooding was implicated in poor survival of sclerotia in muck soils in British
Columbia (Leggett and Rahe 1985). Extended winter flooding in muck soils in eastern
Canada, with soil temperatures predominantly below 5°C, reduced sclerotial populations
in the field by 50-80 percent compared to 10 percent annual decline in nonflooded soil
(Banks and Edgington 1989). Nevertheless, winter flooding was insufficient to reduce
Allium white rot disease incidence to commercially acceptable levels in a single flooded
winter.

The impact of multiple years of winter flooding, and of flooding when water temperature
is warm, has not been fully evaluated under field conditions. An initially high inoculum
density declined to less than 0.1 sclerotia/1 soil (but short of total eradication) after 21
weeks of continuous summer-fall flooding of a naturally infested commercial field in the
cool, high desert production region near Madras, Oregon (700 m, 2,297 ft). Flooding was
initiated in late June. Soil temperature remained at 20-25°C for several months,
gradually falling to 10°C by the end of fall when flooding was terminated (Crowe and
Debons 1992). The resultant inoculum density likely would allow commercial
recropping without significant disease loss in many situations, but failure to eradicate all
sclerotia indicates that white rot disease would have recurred on a few plants and
sclerotial populations would have rebuilt (Crowe et al. 1980). Promising results from
summer flooding also may have been achieved in the high altitude (2,000 m) production
region north of Mexico City, an area warmer than central Oregon or Tulelake in spite of
the high altitude (E. Redondo, personal communication).

We report here on field experiments to further evaluate the survival of sclerotia of S.
cepivorum during summer flooding in a high, cool desert environment near Tulelake,
California and Klamath Falls, Oregon. Summer flooding of reclaimed lakebeds in this
region is feasible and might be justified commercially if combined control of diseases,
weeds, nematodes, and insect pests could be achieved. Allium white rot is a component
of the local disease complex in this region.



Methods and Materials

Sclerotia of S. cepivorum, produced on sterile oats in the laboratory, were mixed with 115
ml noninfested Tulelake volcanic soil (20 percent organic matter), 1,000+/-45 sclerotia
(in 1992) and 800+/-35 (for 2004). This soil was placed in 60-mm-inner-diameter by 60-
mm-high PVC chambers that were closed at the ends with nylon mesh (0.2-mm gap
between strands). The mesh was held in place with a 4-mm-high PVC ring, which fitted
tightly into the ends of the chambers. Chambers were buried 10 (in 1992) or 8 (in 2004)
per 19-1 micro-plot bucket, in a circular arrangement with all chambers roughly
equidistant from the nearest neighbors. Nylon-covered ends were oriented up and down,
with the upper end 10 cm below the soil surface. Buckets were filled within 10 cm from
the top with noninfested Tulelake soil. Previous research indicated that the presence of
the nylon did not affect flooding or sclerotial behavior in buried chambers (Crowe and
Carlson 1994).

Micro-plot buckets were replicated four times for each treatment in a fully randomized
experimental design. The trials were located in a turfed area at the University of
California Intermountain Research and Extension Center (1,231 m; 4,040 ft). Treatments
included nonflooded experimental controls and various flooding treatments. Soil in all
micro-plots was dampened (not flooded) at the time of burial (micro-plot establishment).

Buckets for nonflooded controls were perforated at the bottom to allow drainage, and
these buckets were irrigated periodically during the May through November growing
season to provide typical seasonal fluctuating soil moisture for agricultural soils. All
weeds were removed as seedlings from the micro-plots, and irrigation appropriate to
maintain the turf was applied, approximately 3 cm each 2 weeks.

A double bucket arrangement allowed for micro-plots to be either flooded or irrigated
with normal soil drainage. Flood and nonflood episodes were initiated by moving the
inner buckets to either perforated or nonperforated outer buckets as appropriate for the
treatment. At the initiation of flooding, water was added until it remained at the upper lip
of the buckets, 10 cm above the soil. This level was maintained through the flooded
season by periodically adding water if sprinkler irrigation was insufficient (see below).

First year flood only: In the first trial, flooding was initiated May 15, 1992 and
terminated March 10, 1993. In the second trial, flooding was initiated May 24, 2004 and
terminated March 1, 2005.

Flood 2 years: In the first trial, flooding was initiated May 15, 1992 and terminated
November 30, 1993. In the second trial, flooding was initiated May 24, 2004 and
terminated November 5, 2005.

Second-year flood only: In the first trial, flooding was initiated May 10, 1993 and
terminated November 30, 1993. In the second trial, flood treatment was initiated March
15, 2005 and terminated November 5, 2005.



Nonflooded: For the first trial, chambers for all nonflooded plots were placed in
perforated outer buckets May 15, 1992 and received seasonal sprinkler irrigation May 15
to November 30, 1992 and May 10 to November 30, 1993, along with the year-round low
natural precipitation for this arid region. For the second trial, nonflooded plots received
sprinkler irrigation June 1 to November 30, 2004 and March 1 to November 5, 2005,
along with natural low precipitation.

Soil temperatures and precipitation were recorded by an automated University of
California weather station, at 15 cm (6 inches) soil depth from irrigated turf adjacent to
the micro-plot trial area. Additional temperature recording units were placed 15 cm deep
into flooded plots during 2005.

One chamber was removed from all micro-plot buckets within 1 week of burial, just prior
to initiation of first flooding. This sample served as the pretreatment recovery baseline
measurement of sclerotia for all future comparisons. In the 1992-1993 trial, remaining
canisters in each micro-plot bucket were sampled on an irregular schedule established
separately for each treatment (see data graphs). In the 2004-2005 trial, remaining
chambers in each micro-plot bucket were removed every 2 months, in July, September,
and November of each year. For each sampling date, chambers were recovered randomly
from each micro-plot bucket. Chambers and soil were frozen until assayed at Oregon
State University Central Oregon Agricultural Research Center (OSU-COARC) in
Madras, Oregon.

Soil was assayed and sclerotia were tested for viability as per Crowe et al (1980).
Briefly, sclerotia were concentrated from the soil by size (sieving through screens) and by
density (flotation on a sucrose solution). Remaining soil residue was observed under a
binocular microscope. The number of sclerotial bodies remaining intact upon light
manipulation was counted. If more than 60 intact sclerotial bodies were counted, then 60
selected at random were tested for viability on unamended agar (water agar). If 60 or
fewer were counted, then all intact bodies were tested for viability. Sclerotia were
washed; surface disinfected for 2.5 minutes in 0.5 percent sodium hypochlorite, cracked
using forceps, and placed on unamended bactoagar (Difco) in sterile Petri dishes to
induce growth. Sclerotia that developed characteristic mycelial growth and clumps of
microconidia in the agar were identified as those of S. cepivorum. Sclerotia were
observed for such growth and development for 3 weeks, after which they were
determined to be nonviable and presumed to be dead. Records also were kept for
sclerotia that proved viable for S. cepivorum but from which other microorganisms also
grew (e.g., bacteria, fungi).

Prior to burial in soil in 1992 and 2004, sclerotia were 100 percent viable.

Results below are means of four replications for each sampling date, with plots arranged
in a randomized block design in the field. Statistical analyses were analysis of variance,
(ANOVA) using general linear model, PROC GLM, of SAS version 9.1 (SAS Institute,



2002). Treatment means were separated by Fisher's protected least significant difference
(LSD) test.

Results

Data were expressed as (a) the mean number of recovered intact sclerotial bodies, and (b)
percent viability of intact sclerotia. Additional data were calculated as (c) the mean
number of intact viable sclerotia recovered. Means and standard deviations for each of
these are shown along with graphs of data in Figures 1 through 4. Analysis of variance
among treatments was determined for synchronous sampling dates in 2004-2005, but is
not shown. In general, wide spacing among graphed data is indicative of statistically
significant differences (5 percent). For asynchronous sampling dates in 1992-1993,
analysis of variance within a sampling date usually was not possible.

Nonflooded treatment (Fig. 1): In 1992, 1 week after initial burial of approximately
1,000 sclerotia per canister, between 900 and 1,000 sclerotia were recovered from all
canisters. During the first few months of burial, the number of sclerotial bodies
recovered from nonflooded plots fell to around 700 intact sclerotia and viability declined
to around 75 percent. Further recoveries for the nonflooded treatment stabilized at about
this level, slowly declining over the 2-year period through 1993. In 2004, 1 week after
initial burial of approximately 800 sclerotia per canister, essentially all 800 were
recovered with full (100 percent) viability. Further recoveries through the 2-year period
were consistently similar, with no measurable attrition. It seems likely that perhaps 25
percent of the sclerotia buried in the first trial may have been incompletely formed and
decayed quickly, as this did not occur in the second trial. Alternatively, the closer
packing of sclerotia in the first trial may have led to higher attrition due to predation or
pathology.

Flooded first year only (Fig. 2): In 1992, the number of intact sclerotial bodies recovered
slowly declined, but the viability of intact sclerotia rapidly declined. By November 1992,
viability was only 2 percent. Further recovery of chambers from these plots under
irrigation during 1993 indicated that the number of intact sclerotia further declined slowly
and that germination of these sclerotia remained very low. Apparent increase in viability
does not reflect reproduction or changes in viability per sclerotium, but rather
demonstrates that some sclerotia retained full viability as intact while the background of
dead sclerotial bodies finally rotted away, i.e., only that higher proportion of remaining
intact bodies were viable. In 2004, the number of intact sclerotial bodies recovered
declined more rapidly than in 1992, but the percentage viability declined more slowly
than in 1992. The calculated graph of intact viable sclerotia is similar for both 1992 and
2004, but survival was somewhat higher for 2004 than 1992, which again may reflect an
initially more vigorous population of sclerotia in 2004.

Flooded 2 years (Fig. 3): For plots flooded 2 years, the trends seem to be simple
extensions of first year flooding (Fig. 2). Sclerotial bodies recovered stabilized
somewhat, but viability continued to fall. At the end of 1992, no intact viable sclerotia
were recovered. At the end of 2005, a very few intact, viable sclerotia were recovered.



Flooded second year only (Fig. 4): For plots that were flooded beginning a year after
burial of canisters, recovery of sclerotia in the first year under irrigation was (as
expected) comparable to recovery for nonflooded plots under irrigation. However,
during flooding in the second year, the number of sclerotial bodies recovered did not
much decline, nor did the viability of sclerotia drop greatly. In addition, declines
measured for both parameters were delayed until mid-season, compared to first-year
flooding. For viability, this is better seen in Figure 4 for 2005, because some data were
excluded from1993 because of technical problems in the laboratory. For second-year-
only flooding in 1993 and 2005, the number of calculated intact viable sclerotia was
perhaps only 20 percent less than the initially stabilized population in nonflooded soil, in
contrast to over 99 percent reduction for first-year-only and 2-year flooding.

Growth of other fungi or bacteria from sclerotia was rare from nonflooded plots, but
increased slightly for sclerotia recovered from flooded plots (a few percent at most, data
not shown). For sclerotia recovered from flooded plots, other microorganisms sometimes
grew from intact viable sclerotia, but this still was only a few percent.

Average daily soil temperatures at 15 cm were 5-16°C for spring and fall for 1992 and
1993. Mid-summer soil temperatures were 19-23°C for 1992 and 15-19°C for 1993. For
2004, spring and fall soil temperatures were 10-13°C for May and October, and 4.5° for
mid-November; mid-summer soil temperature reached 21°C.

Discussion

In previous studies, for sclerotia recovered from "normal" field soil, the frequency of
growth on agar after surface sterilization and cracking was equivalent to the frequency of
sclerotia that could be stimulated to germinate by Allium host exudates and to infect
Allium roots (Crowe et al. 1980). Thus, if a sclerotium was found to be alive and able to
grow, this was equivalent to being able to germinate and infect Allium roots in field soil.
For these flooding trials, our measure of viability simply was whether sclerotia retained
the ability to grow on agar. We did not determine whether living sclerotia retained an
ability to germinate by stimulation. Conceivably, the ability to respond to germination
stimulants could be at least temporarily altered during flooding. It may be interesting to
discover whether sclerotia that survive flooding retain normal behavior when Allium
crops are replanted.

In this study, numerous intact and normal-looking sclerotial bodies were recovered that
did not test viable. Rotting of dead bodies generally took a number of months. It has
been previously noticed for sclerotia killed by soil fumigation that dead sclerotial bodies
may take up to a year to decay. Intact but dead, they continue to shrink and swell with
normal soil wetting, retain their normal internal appearance and rind integrity and few if
any other microorganisms grow from them following 2-min surface sterilization with 0.5
percent sodium hypochlorite. On the other hand, sclerotia killed by hot water may have
damaged rinds and immediately are invaded by other fungi and bacteria (F. Crowe,
unpublished data). Of course, simply nicking the rind of living sclerotia stimulates a



germination response. While rind integrity may not be directly related to viability, rind
disruption leads directly to either growth of S. cepivorum or to invasion and decay of the
sclerotium.

The population of sclerotia used in 2004-2005 appears to have been more tolerant to
flooding compared to the population used in 1992-1993. Both were grown in the
laboratory, and flooding was initiated within a week was dampened at the start of the
field trials. Whether these lab-grown sclerotia respond similarly to those that form more
naturally on garlic or onions in the field is of concern. Our initial assumption was (and
is) that newly formed sclerotia behave similarly in soil irrespective of where they were
formed, even though the microbiological associations with sclerotia that arise on infected
Alliums that naturally decay in soil initially are absent from lab-grown sclerotia. The
early attrition seen in our 1992 sclerotial population more likely was either partially
damaged during production (e.g., screening to size them), or the rinds for some may have
been incomplete to start with (e.g., premature harvest). Our best guess is that the
sclerotia used in these first and second trials represent the range of expected responses to
flooding in naturally infested fields.

We measured high survival for sclerotia that were flooded after being in soil for a year,
and low survival for sclerotia flooded soon after being formed. This strongly suggests
that sclerotia continued to mature in nonflooded soil. If so, this has not previously been
described and should be investigated further. More practically, as a white rot
management strategy; flooding should be implemented as soon after sclerotia form as
possible. In the single commercial field that was flooded in central Oregon in 1990,
flooding was initiated immediately at harvest (June) and very few sclerotia could be
recovered after flooding (June-November). Soil temperatures in central Oregon are
substantially similar to those in the Tulelake region of California.

Previous studies that reported rapid loss of sclerotia of S. cepivorum in flooded soil at
higher temperatures utilized recently formed sclerotia taken directly from the laboratory
(Crowe and Hall 1980). Such studies probably should be repeated using sclerotia with
diverse soil associations. If summer flooding can successfully reduce inoculum of S.
cepivorum to acceptable levels in cool regions such as central Oregon and northern
California, it should be more successful in warmer regions. The duration of effective
treatment likely could be reduced; in a very warm area, perhaps a single, short flooding
period might achieve full eradication.
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Figure 1. Means and standard deviations for total, intact sclerotial bodies, intact viable sclerotia, and percent viability of sclerotia of
Sclerotium cepivorum recovered from non flooded micro-plots at Tulelake, California, 1992-1993.
1992-1993 May July Aug Sept Nov April May Sept Nov May July Sept Nov April May July Sept - Nov
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Figure 2. Means and standard deviations for total, intact sclerotial bodies, intact viable sclerotia, and percent viability of sclerotia of
Sclerotium cepivorum recovered from micro-plotsfloodedfirst season of 2-year burial at Tulelake, California, 1992-1993 and 2004-2005.

1992-1993 May June Jury Aug Sept Oct Nov Nov 2004-2005 May July Sept Nov April May July Sept Nov
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Figure 3. Means and standard deviations for total,
Sclerotium cepivorum recovered from micro-plots

intact sclerotial bodies, intact viable sclerotia, and percent viability of sclerotia of
continuously flooded over the 2-year burial at Tulelake, California, 1992-1993 and 2004-

1992-1993 May July Sept Nov May Sept Nov 2004-2005 May July Sept Nov April May July Sept Noy

Total intact 1030.3 594.5 718.5 628.8 606 442.8 333.3 Total intact 697 658.3 358.8 347 234.8 262.8 501.8 381 378.3

St dev 120.2 119.5 150.6 21.7 69.8 139.3 196.4 St dev 27.6 17.1 102.3 108.7 131.5 85.6 72.6 70.9 134.9
Intact
viable 1009.1 65.1 10.2 7.6 6.9 0 0

Intact viable 684.4 658.3 139.2 42.7 9.4 15.7 28.2 0 1.3

St dev 121.3 57.8 12.9 9.6 9.0 0 0
St dev 23.7 20.6 45.6 13.8 16.1 18.7 43.0 0 2.7

% Viability 97.9 10.4 1.3 1.3 1.3 0 0
% Viability 98.2 94.2 33.8 13.8 2.6 6.1 5.1 0 0.5

St dev. 0.8 7.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 0 0
St dev. 2.1 4.0 18.0 7.7 3.9 8.3 7.5 0 1.0
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Figure 4. Means and standard deviations for total, intact sclerotial bodies, intact viable sclerotia, and percent viability of sclerotia of
Sclerotium cepivorum recovered from micro-plots flooded second year of a 2-year burial at Tulelake, California, 1992-1993 and 2004-2005.

1992-1993 May May June Aug Oct Nov 2004-2005 May July Sept Nov April May July Sept Nov
Total intact 931.3 772.8 605.5 703.5 694.7 515 Total intact 691 698.2 609.3 684.3 721.5 754.3 769.8 681.8 652
St dev 54.5 34.5 71.4 98.3 69.4 58.1 St dev 9.6 40.7 12.2 34.4 43.1 69.9 54.5 23.8 54.1

Intact viable 916 582.7 670 512.7 Intact viable 678.6 698.2 587.4 684.3 717.6 750.1 758.1 545.3 502.7
St dev 63.0 340.5 85.1 55.8 St dev 23.7 43.2 25.7 34.4 40.7 66.1 57.4 85.0 70.6

% Viability 98.3 74.6 96.3 99.6 % Viability 98.2 99.2 96.4 100 99.5 99.5 98.5 80.1 77.0
St dev. 2.4 43.1 2.8 0.8 St dev. 2.5 1.7 3.6 0 1.0 1.0 1.0 13.2 8.1



GARLIC WHITE ROT FUNGICIDE TRIAL
MADRAS OREGON, 2004-2005

Fred Crowe and Rhonda Simmons
Central Oregon Agricultural Research Center, Oregon State University

Abstract

Fungicide efficacy for control of Sclerotium cepivorum, the Allium white rot fungus, is presented
for a field trial conducted in a uniformly and artificially infested field in central Oregon, 2004-
2005. Two garlic varieties were used (two replications each among four total replications) and
were planted at different planting rates. Both varieties were planted at too-high planting rates,
which may have stressed garlic performance and enhanced white rot incidence. As a result,
efficacy was best expressed in relative terms (as percentages of yield relative to the best
performance) rather than absolute terms (actual disease incidence or yield). The winter of 2004-
2005 was mild, elevating disease levels to the limits of control that might be expected for
fungicides. White rot generally was severe in both untreated check plots and in Rovrale-treated
plots. Additionally, disease control seemed to fail altogether in some plots but was high in other
plots. No errors were found in product applications or data management. Erratic control failures
may have been associated with occasional neck infections followed by neck-to-neck spread of S.
cepivorum, another consequence of a too-high planting rate. Such erratic control failures were
excluded from analyses. Removing such data biased the results toward products that showed good
promise for control in spite of the unexplained spot-failures. As in past years, Folicur®
(tebuconazole) performed well, even though it too failed in some plots. At the rates used, KIF-
3535 (mepanipyrim), JAU 6476 (unknown experimental), Switch (cyprodanil + fludioxonil),
Elevate® (fenhexamide), Endura® (boscalid), and Pristine® (boscalid + pyraclostrobin) also showed
good potential; Omega® (fluazinam) and CaptEvate ® (captan + fenhexamide) did not provide
much control. In past, fludioxonil (as either Maxim ® seed treatment or Scholar® in-furrow spray)
has shown reasonable control of white rot, but in other years it appears to break down late in the
season. Scholar performance was erratic in this trial. The experimental product USF 2004 did not
perform well when applied alone, but a combination of Folicur and USF 2004 was the outstanding
treatment among all. For several "biological" products based on earthworm byproducts, either
stand was reduced and/or white rot control was substantially less than for Folicur (but better than
for the untreated control). Products showing reasonable promise in this trial require additional
testing, we hope with fewer confounding effects than for this 2004-2005 trial. In future, we do not
anticipate having the problems found in this trial.

Introduction

Fungicide for control of white rot traditionally has been applied with the seed at planting, either as
in-furrow sprays or as seed treatments. Control is difficult in this manner, requiring that the
fungicide remains effective through a week or 2 after irrigation cutoff the following summer,
perhaps 9 months later. Higher rates have been required, making the applications expensive.
Simply preventing S. cepivorum from infecting the bulb may not prevent the fungus from
spreading through the soil among roots below the zone of protection, so if the fungicide begins to
degrade, the fungus may infect and/or kill as many plants as if no product had been applied.
Further, loss of control late in the season may result in a higher population of sclerotia of S.



cepivorum because the plants are larger and provide a larger food base. We estimate that decay of
more than 2-3 percent of bulbs remaining in the field can result in an increasing population base of
sclerotia, resulting in even more difficult control in the future. Thus, a fungicide must be very
good to be justified.

On the other hand, a very good fungicide can result in catastrophic population loss of sclerotia of
S. cepivorum, making future control much easier. The reason for this is that Allium roots force the
en masse germination of sclerotia in soil, requiring the fungus to re-establish a new population
base on newly infected bulbs. Full eradication by this process alone probably cannot be achieved,
however, because there is a trace of reproduction in roots themselves.

Currently, there are no effective fungicides on the United States market. Past research verifies
international results that Folicur ® (tebuconazole) can be a very effective fungicide for control of
white rot. Folicur is not a new product on the United States market for other crops, and it may yet
become labeled for garlic based on past data gathered. However, there are many new fungicides
now on the domestic market that have not been evaluated for control of Allium white rot. This
trial was conducted to evaluate these new products, including Folicur as a comparison. Scholar®
(fludioxonil) also was included, as it has provided some control of garlic white rot in the past,
although erratically so; its performance is consistent with late-season degradation in soil. In this
trial, Rovral® (Iprodione) was included because it is registered for use against white rot, but all
recent experience demonstrates that this product now is ineffective, presumably from its too-rapid
biological degradation in soil.

Past experience also indicates that very high populations of S. cepivorum may not be controlled
even with an effective fungicide. This trial was conducted against a background of a uniform,
moderate soil population of sclerotia.

Materials and Methods

The field was an artificially infested area on the Central Oregon Agricultural Research Center
(COARC) farm. Because of white rot intensification in central Oregon during 1989-2004, both
local growers and contracting seed companies agreed that infestation of the research center did not
substantially increase the risk of further intensification because so many other local sources of
inoculum now are present. Locating research on the experimental farm enhances research
flexibility and reliability, in contrast to locating such trials in growers' infested fields.

The area to be used for the trial was infested with sclerotia grown in the laboratory on sterilized
barley during 2004. In August 2004, the area was over-seeded with approximately five sclerotia/1
of soil, prefertilized, then tilled 15 cm (6 inches) deep and irrigated. The area was bedded for
garlic in September and planted on October 7, 2005. Based on past research and experience, the
expected amount of white rot in untreated plots was about 75 percent bulb infection by harvest. In
years with mild winters, this expectation may be low due to prolonged fungal activity.

Two lots of garlic seed were obtained from ConAgra: California Early (CA Early) and California
Late (CA Late), both virus free, both with large-sized seed, although initially one lot was planned
to be used. ConAgra also lent its two-row planter, which was returned steam cleaned and free of
all dirt and debris following planting. The planter was not adjusted perfectly at the beginning,
such that the CA Late seed was planted rather thickly (40 cloves/bed-ft). We decided to continue



with this planting density in hopes that the entire trial would at least be planted uniformly.
However, we ran out of seed too soon, and only two of four trial replications were planted with CA
Late. Thus, the two additional replications were planted using the CA Early variety (30
cloves/bed-ft), still at a high rate of seeding. Typical planting rate for both varieties would be 18
cloves/bed-ft. Both varieties are equally susceptible to white rot, so there was no expected varietal
difference in the data. However, white rot does spread faster from plant to plant on more dense
plantings, and there could have been a more abundant root system with thicker planting, allowing
white rot to establish sooner. If plant spacing is too close, the white rot fungus might even spread
from neck to neck or bulb to bulb, although it cannot grow through soil more than about 1 inch
from an active infection on living Allium tissue. Further, the denser planting may have led to
higher water usage, greater fertility usage, etc., perhaps leading to enhanced plant stresses noted
below in the CA Late half of the trial compared to the CA Early half of the trial. Effects from this
are discussed more in the Results and Discussion sessions, and some data were adjusted so that
numbers were comparable among plots for the purposes of analyses.

Fungicides were sprayed into each 4-inch-wide planting furrow after it was opened and before it
was closed, and the spray was directed onto the garlic cloves as they dropped from the planter.
Nozzles were mounted on the planter and oriented such that the bottom and sides of the planting
furrow were sprayed, in addition to the seed. Fungicides were premixed an hour before treatment
in 2-1 bottles, one bottle per plot. At the beginning of the plot, bottles were shaken and attached,
the sprayer was turned on, then the planter started forward, quickly achieved the appropriate speed
and planted a plot, then stopped 30 ft later and the sprayer also was stopped. The bottle was
removed and replaced with the appropriate bottle for the next plot. Products and rates were
applied as per Table 1, using only 1 liter per bottle per 30 ft planted length of double rows, 36-inch
beds, two seed lines per bed. Therefore, there were four seed lines treated per 30-ft plot. Plots
were two beds by 30 ft long, but were trimmed in spring 2005 to 25 ft long, creating 5-ft alleys
between plots. No nozzles were observed to have plugged, changed angle or otherwise
demonstrated any problems during plot treatment. In addition to in-furrow spray applications, two
variations were considered: (a) a solid-waste earthworm product (WG Mix) was applied by hand to
the opened planting furrow, hand seeded and hand covered, and (b) Folicur was sprayed in a fl-
inch band over each seeding line in very late May over either a Folicur in-furrow seeding
application (Treatment 2, Table 1) or a Scholar in-furrow seeding application (Treatment 11, Table
1). The banded spray was applied immediately prior to a normal irrigation. In some world
regions, such banded application of Folicur has proven beneficial when applied just before rain or
irrigation.

The trial was organized as a randomized block design with four replications. The trial was
irrigated once following planting in the fall of 2004, and irrigation was resumed in mid-April 2005.
Other farming practices are not discussed, but the plots were managed as per local commercial
fields.

Notes and data collected are discussed in the next section.

Results

The late May banded application of Folicur was applied too late. Too much white rot had
occurred by then, and no additional control of white rot disease occurred with the banded
treatment. Thus, results below exclude further discussion of these treatments.



Stand: Stand counts were determined on 1 May 2005. Typically, we show stand counts as the
mean number of plants emerged in the spring. In May 2005, there was an average of 37 and 27
plants per 25 ft of plot (two-row plots, two seed lines per row) among all plots planted with either
CA Late or CA Early, respectively. Recall that each variety was planted with a different number
of cloves based on planter settings. Raw data for the average of two replications per variety are
shown in Figure la, but no statistical analyses were performed on the raw data. In order to better
compare treatment effects on stand, the stand for each variety was converted to a percentage of the
maximum emergence in any plot for each variety. Percentage stand was then analyzed for the four
replications, and the data are shown in Figure 1. Thus, Figure 1 shows mean relative stands
among products used, but does not show absolute stand.

In some years, stand decline can be attributed to pre-emergence white rot, but there was not
substantial stand decline noted for untreated plots in 2004-2005. The only statistically significant
(5 percent) reduction in stand was noted for treatments that included WG Premium Mix, a product
composed of earthworm castings. We noticed that the garlic in plots treated with WG Premium
Mix, together with the garlic in plots treated with WG Solution (an earthworm castings solution)
were greener during the spring of 2005, which suggested that these products may have contained
some nitrogen. One possible explanation for decreased stand with WG Premium Mix was direct
contact of the garlic seed with too much nitrogen, but other explanations may be more sensible.

Growth and development of garlic: In spite of a wet spring, the summer was hot and garlic
matured a few days earlier than normal. Last irrigation was about June 17. Plots were undercut on
July 11. Garlic was hand lifted and remaining dirt removed by hand on July 14-15, bulbs were
trimmed and graded into either harvestable diseased and harvestable non-infected classes on July
18-19, and the classes were counted and weighed on July 20. The CA Late garlic bulbs were very
small and nearly every bulb grew a scape (perhaps a sign of stress, e.g., competition for water,
nutrients, light, etc...), which could be somewhat normal for this clone. The scape was removed
for harvest data. CA Late bulbs were very small in 2005, probably a result of a too-high planting
density and adverse growing conditions in 2005 (wet spring, very hot summer). As a result, we
did not discard small CA Early bulbs that might not have been harvested. This was not a concern
with CA Early, as very few bulbs were small with this variety. There were many bulbs with white
rot that were too decayed for harvest. No botrytis or other diseases or pests were observed in the
trial area, so all decayed plants and plants missing subsequent to spring stand emergence were
classified as decayed by S. cepivorum.

In 2005 there were some plots that simply did not perform well. For example, white rot was very
severe in one out of four replications of the Folicur treatment, whereas control was quite good in
the other three replications. A similar phenomenon occurred with other products, but not
consistently in the same replication. We tried to account for such diverse performance by
reviewing our treatment and spray mix methodology, soil infestation methodology, and our plot
plan and data recordkeeping, but failed to find an explanation for these results. As such disparity
among replications for product has never been observed in other years in uniformly infested trials,
we believe there are errors in our data even though we cannot account for them. As the objective
is to identify products with promise for control of white rot, we decided to exclude from statistical
analysis the data for replications showing product failure where two or more replications showed
very good performance. Therefore, we will retain for future testing products with high potential,
rather than exclude products for possible poor potential.
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As discussed above, the planting rate was different for two replications planted with CA Late
versus the two replications planted with CA Early; thus the actual bulbs and weight do not average
meaningfully well for the four replications. Raw data showing the average of two replications for
each bulb classification (noninfected, infected) for both CA Late and CA Early appear in Figure
2a, with some missing data and no statistical analysis. The data from Figure 2a are very difficult
to make sense of because of the differences in plant populations between the two varieties. Figure
2b shows these data converted to percentages to correct for varietal differences, and with statistical
analysis shown for total bulbs only. Total harvestable bulbs are divided on each bar into
noninfected and infected classes. It should be emphasized that Figure 2b best shows the relative
ratings among products to control white rot, even though the conversion to percentages obscures
how these products did in an absolute sense. Even Folicur, which is our best known product to
compare other products against, did not control white rot as well in 2005 as in earlier years. For
example, in other years, Folicur at the rate and method used in 2005 allowed for only 1-3 percent
bulb infection and very little loss in yield weights. In 2005, Folicur performance was fair, but in
plots treated with Folicur, there was substantial bulb rot along with bulb infection present at
harvest.

Figure 3a shows actual harvest weights by variety and harvest class, with each bar representing the
average of two replications, but no statistical analysis and with some missing plots. Figure 3b
shows these data converted to percentages to correct for varietal differences in stand, and with
statistical analysis shown for total weights only. Total harvestable weights are divided on each bar
into noninfected and infected classes. Figure 3b best shows the relative ratings among products.

Relative performance among fungicides is best seen in Figures 2b and 3b. Compared to Folicur,
JAU 6476, KIF-3535, Switch, Elevate, Endura, and Pristine performed reasonably well. Scala
seemingly performed as well as this group, but more missing plots were present, making this
comparison difficult. Comparisons with Scholar are difficult, too, both from more missing plots
and more general disease, even though Scholar has been a high performer in many other field
trials. Interestingly, USF 2004 did not perform well alone, but the combination of Folicur + USF
2004 was the superior treatment in this trial. Omega and CaptEvate did not perform as well as
other fungicides.

WG products were difficult to compare directly with the fungicides. WG Solution did not reduce
stand but white rot control was less than for the promising fungicides and greater than no
treatment. WG Premium Mix lowered stand substantially (Fig. 1) and white rot control again was
minimal.

In summary, 2005 was considered a severe year for white rot and a severe challenge for all
products, but relative rankings among products probably are good enough to make decisions about
which products merit further testing. Relative performance data were considered sufficient for
selecting which products to retest.

Discussion

While disease distribution was relatively uniformly distributed as planned, white rot disease
incidence was more severe in 2005 than anticipated based on past research and observations on
inoculum density versus disease loss relationships. Several possible conditions may have been



involved in greater severity. First, the winter of 2004-2005 was mild, allowing S. cepivorum
activity for a longer period in late fall and early spring than normal. Second, in the two
replications planted with CA Late variety, high planting density and root density may have allowed
S. cepivorum to move more quickly from plant to plant. Limited observations of excavated disease
activity seemed to confirm this possibility that neck-to-neck spread may have occurred (see next
item). Third, garlic in central Oregon seed fields has been planted 3 inches deep rather than 1.5
inches deep, to better withstand winter/spring cold damage. As a result, there are several inches of
garlic neck below the soil, more than in the past. Since planting depth has increased, we have
noticed a higher incidence of direct neck infections by S. cepivorum in the zone between the bulb
and soil line, suggesting that our traditional in-furrow spray is not protecting this area very well.
Typically, such neck infections are very limited at low inoculum density, as there are few sclerotia
distributed close to the neck. However, as inoculum density increases, there are an increasing
number of sclerotia located near the neck and such neck infection becomes more prominent.
Based on field and test plot observations, we estimate that the critical inoculum density where such
neck infections become very noticeable (which is not a well defined total proportion of diseased
plants, but a high proportion of plants showing very early top symptoms) may be around the 4-5
sclerotia/1 soil range, which is what we use for uniform infestation in our plots. It may be that in
future we need to consider adjusting in-furrow sprays to better treat this upper soil layer. The
lesser control achieved in 2004-2005 for treatments highly effective in previous years is not
attributed to fungal resistance or rapid microbial breakdown in soil, although no data were
gathered to verify this assumption.

In spite of the problems encountered in the 2004-2005 trial and data analysis, we believe the data
are sufficient to determine which products deserve continued investigation and which do not.

Folicur is believed to move at least a little distance in soil with water. Band applications to the
base of garlic plants are used in Mexico late in the season and give some partial control of late
season white rot disease. Onions that were band sprayed in New Zealand achieved good control
through application to young onions when conditions were conducive for S. cepivorum to grow
into the bulbs, although the distance moved for seed onions is shallower than for more deeply
placed garlic. Interestingly, there have been control failures in recent years with this method in
New Zealand; although the reasons for failure are not clear, there is some concern that product
formulation has changed, making Folicur less mobile in soil.

We have had difficulty using post-emergence band spraying of Folicur as an effective tool for
control of white rot on either over wintered seed onions or garlic in arid central Oregon. For
seed onions, we cannot easily apply Folicur with true seeding because of phytotoxicity to
seedlings. We would like to apply as late in the fall as possible but before we lose irrigation
water (typically around October 10) so that we can move the product downward. For garlic, we
cannot reliably apply in spring until after mid-April when irrigation water becomes available. In
several trials with both onions and garlic in central Oregon, we have either damaged young
onions in fall, or failed to get Folicur on early enough in spring to control white rot, especially if
the winter was mild and white rot is active early. In 2005, we might have applied earlier than we
did and with good effects, but we were late in our application. We may again try to time spring-
banded Folicur sprays of garlic in future.



In furrow
In furrow
Banded at plant base
In furrow
In furrow
In furrow
In furrow
In furrow
In furrow
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In furrow
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Banded at plant base
In furrow
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In furrow
In furrow
In furrow
In furrow'
In furrows
In furrow'
In furrowb

13.8 ml
13.8 ml
6.9 ml

4.8 ml
3.1 ml
3.1 ml

5.8 ml
18.3 ml
18.1 ml
8.3 ml
14.0 g
7.8 g
7.8 g
6.9 ml
23.5 g
82.1 g
10.0 ml
22.0 g
full strength
125 gal
full strength
125 gal
67.0 g

Table 1. Product, manufacturer, and application information for 2004-2005 Garlic White Rot Trial, Madras Oregon.

Product	 Manufacturer % active ingredient
	

Appl. method	 Product/1,000 linear bed ft

1. Folicur 3.6F	 Bayer
	

430 g/1 tebuconazole
2. Folicur 3.6F	 Bayer

	
430 g/l tebuconazole

+ in-season Folicur drench
	

430 g/1 tebuconazole
3. USF 2004 500 SC	 Bayer

	
43.47%

4. Folicur 3.6F	 Bayer
	

430g/1 tebuconazole
+ USF 2004 500 SC Bayer 	 43.47%

5. JAU 6476 480SC	 Bayer
	

41.1%
6. Scala 600SC	 Bayer

	
64.6 % pyrimethanil

7. KIF-3535 40%SC	 KI Chem	 40% mepanipyrim
8. Omega 500F	 Syngenta

	
500 g/l fluazinam ( = 40%)

9. Switch 62.5G	 Syngenta
	

37.5% cyprodanil+25% fludioxonil
10. Scholar 25GR (50%a.i.) Syngenta 	 50% fludioxonil
11. Scholar 25GR (50%a.i.) Syngenta 	 50% fludioxonil

+ in-season Folicur drench
	

430 g/1 tebuconazole
12. Elevate 50WDG	 Arvesta

	
50% fenhexamide

Arvesta	 54% Captan + 14% fenhexamide
BASF	 70% boscalid
BASF	 12.8 pyraclostrobin+25.2 % boscalid
CA Vermiculture earthworm casting solution
CA Vermiculture earthworm castings
CA Vermiculture earthworm casting solution

+ WG Premium Mix CA Vermiculture earthworm castings
19. Rovral 50WP	 Rhone Poulenc 50% iprodione
20. Untreated check

13. TM-45002 (CaptEvate)
14. BAS510 04F (Endura)
15. BAS516 04F (Pristine)
16. WG Solution
17. WG Premium Mix
18. WG Solution

aFor Treatments 17 and 18, beds were hand planted after dispensing worm castings into furrow by hand, and spraying WG Solution by
backpack for Treatment 18.
bRovral now is marketed by Bayer in either 74W or 4F formulations.



Figure 1. Stand counts, 2004-2005 Garlic White Rot Trial, Madras Oregon.
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Figure 2a. Harvested bulb counts, 2004-2005 Garlic White Rot Trial, Madras Oregon.
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Figure. 2b. Harvested bulb counts converted to percentages of total to correct for
varietal differences in stand.
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Figure 3a. Harvested bulb weights, 2004-2005 Garlic White Rot Trial, Madras Oregon.

Figure 3b. Harvested bulb weights converted to percentages of total to correct for
varietal differences in stand.



USING ALTERNATE CARRIERS FOR SEED PIECE TREATMENTS ON RUSSET
NORKOTAH POTATOES

Steven R. James, Kenneth A. Rykbost, Brian A. Charlton, and Paul Kresge

Abstract

An experiment to evaluate various combinations of maple wood flour and sunflower hulls as
carriers for seed piece treatments on Russet Norkotah potatoes was planted at the Madras site of
the Central Oregon Agricultural Research Center. Plant emergence 28 days after planting ranged
from 91 to 100 percent. Stem counts showed a uniform canopy with treatments and standards at
2.1 to 2.5 stems per plant. Differences in emergence and stem counts were not statistically
significant. Yields were very high with a large percentage of tubers over 12 oz. The standard
seed piece treatment Evolve® had a significantly higher total yield than the standard Tops ® and
the experimental formulation with soluble fertilizer and a plant growth regulator (F6).
Differences in total yield between other experimental formulations and Evolve were not
significant. There were no significant differences in U.S. No. 1 yields between Evolve and the
experimental formulations.

Introduction

It is a common practice in the western United States to cut whole potatoes into seed pieces prior
to planting. This process produces open wounds that are subject to invasion by a number of
pathogens. Cut seed pieces heal or form a crust on the cut surfaces when subjected to the proper
environment, but this process takes time. Commercial operations generally do not have the
facilities or the time to allow for this natural wound healing process to occur. Instead, cut seed
pieces are usually treated with a fungicide to minimize the potential for infection and decay.
Some treatments serve to enhance wound healing and periderm formation on the cut surface.
The fungicides or wounding-healing compounds are added to carrier materials to facilitate
uniform coverage over the entire surface of the seed pieces.

Wood or bark flours are typically used in seed piece treatment formulations and serve both as
carriers for fungicides and to enhance wound healing. In addition, bark, talc, and other seed
piece treatment carrier materials adhere to the moist surfaces of cut tubers and promote a smooth
flow of seed pieces in planting equipment. Potato seed piece treatment formulations with bark
typically have used Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) or alder (Alnus rubra) bark because this
material was readily available. Western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis) is a nuisance species
that has invaded millions of acres in the western states. Extensive efforts are underway to
develop markets for products from this species. Other low-value products such as hulls from
seeds may be useful as carriers for seed piece treatments.

A similar study in 2004 was initiated to determine whether wood flour from western juniper
could be a suitable alternative to alder or fir bark as a carrier for potato seed treatment products
(see Central Oregon Agricultural Research Center 2004 Annual Report, Special Report 1060,
pages 37-39). The 2005 study examined various combinations of maple wood flour and
sunflower hulls. Three locations were included to expose the formulations to a range of soil and



climatic conditions with potentially differing disease pressures. This report does not include the
results from the Klamath Falls or Ontario locations.

Materials and Methods

Six experimental seed piece treatment formulations were compared with commercial standards
Evolve (thiophanate-methyl-mancozeb-cymoxonil, Gustafson) and Tops® (thiophanate-methyl,
Gustafson). Experimental formulations evaluated included: Fl) maple flour at 24.3 percent; F2)
maple flour at 18.2 percent and sunflower hulls at 6.1 percent; F3) maple flour at 12.2 percent
and sunflower hulls at 12.2 percent; F4) maple flour at 6.1 percent and sunflower hulls at 18.2
percent; F5) sunflower hulls at 24.3 percent; and F6) maple flour at 17.8 percent, sunflower hulls
at 5.9 percent, and GS-48 (8-20-20 plus plant growth regulator at 1 oz per cwt of cut seed) at 1
percent.

Certified Russet Norkotah seed was sorted into 6- to 8-oz tubers and cut into 4 pieces per tuber
on May 9. Seed pieces averaged 1.80 oz. For each of the 8 treatments, 128 freshly cut seed
pieces (32 per replicate) were weighed and placed into a clean, dry bucket along with 400 g of
treatment material. The seed pieces and treatment material were mixed and transferred several
times between two buckets. Seed pieces were allowed to air-dry and any remaining treatment
material was collected and weighed. Treatment material adhering to seed pieces was 0.75, 0.55,
0.74, 0.66, 0.74, 0.64, 1.27, and 1.09 lb treatment/100 lb seed for treatments one through eight,
respectively.

The experiment was planted near Madras, Oregon and included four replications of single row,
32-hill plots arranged in a randomized complete block design. Seed was spaced at 9 inches in 36-
inch rows. Fertilizer was banded at planting on May 25 at 151 lb N, 110 lb P 205, 110 lb K20/acre
and 66 lb S/acre. Admire (imidicloprid, Bayer) was applied at 0.36 lbs active ingredient/acre at
planting to control insects. Eptamil 7-E (s-ethyl dipropylthiocarbamate, Gowen) was applied at 5
pints/acre on May 8 for weed control. The experiment was irrigated with solid-set sprinklers
based on AgriMet crop water use calculations. Emergence data were collected on June 22. Stem
counts were taken on October 18 prior to harvest.

Vines were rolled on September 14 and plots were harvested on October 18. All tubers were
graded to USDA standards in late October.

Results and Discussion

The amount of product that adhered to cut seed ranged from 0.55 to 0.75 lb/cwt of cut seed for
the experimental formulations. Evolve and Tops treatments were much higher at 1.27 and 1.09
lb/cwt, respectively. Emergence at 28 days after planting ranged from 91 to 100 percent, with 94
percent emergence for Evolve, 97 percent for Tops, and 100 percent for treatment F6 (Table 1).
Stem counts showed a uniform canopy among treatments and standards at 2.1 to 2.5 stems per
plant. Differences in emergence and stem counts were not statistically significant.

A favorable growing season resulted in very high total yields. U.S. No. 1 grade yields were also
high, with a large percentage of tubers over 12 oz. Some of the large tubers were rough, placing



them in the cull category. The standard seed piece treatment Evolve had a significantly higher
total yield than the standard Tops and the experimental formulation (F6) with soluble fertilizer
and a plant growth regulator. Differences between other experimental formulations and Evolve
were not significant. Total yield of U.S. No. 1 grade potatoes was significantly higher for the
standard treatment of Evolve than for Tops but not for any of the experimental formulations.
Evolve also produced high yields in the 2004 trial conducted at the Central Oregon Agricultural
Research Center. This suggests there may be a disease issue at this site that is being suppressed
by the cymoxonil component in this product.

Table 1. Effects of seed piece treatments on yield and emergence of Russet Norkotah potatoes,
Madras, Oregon, 2005. 

No. ls 	 	 Total Stems/	 Percent
Treatment	 <4oz 4-12 12+ Total Culls yield plant 	 emergence
	 cwt/acre	 	 28 days

Fl	 27	 140 296	 436	 110	 575	 2.4	 97
F2	 19	 142 335	 474	 118	 619	 2.1	 94
F3	 22	 187	 331	 518	 71	 611	 2.3	 97
F4	 22	 194 289	 484	 116	 621	 2.3	 91
F5	 22 184 307	 490	 70	 582	 2.3	 94
F6	 26 207 283	 491	 36	 553	 2.5	 100
Evolve	 24	 158 371	 529	 109	 665	 2.3	 94
Tops	 25 178 207	 385	 85	 494	 2.4	 97

LSD (5%)	 ns	 ns 108	 118	 65	 88	 ns	 ns

Acknowledgement: Funding for the studies from Kresge Consulting Inc. is gratefully recognized.



ADVISING ON BIOLOGY AND CONTROL OF ALLIUM WHITE ROT IN
EGYPT

Fred Crowe

Summary

Temporary Foreign Assignment was accepted to Egypt on 2-22 December, 2004, via the
agency ACDI/VOCA, funded by US AID and organizations within Egypt. Technical
assistance and training on Allium white rot biology and control was requested by and
delivered to Farmer Associations throughout Upper Egypt facing production and packing
problems related to onion and garlic white rot (Sclerotium cepivorum). Additional
information was requested and provided for Botrytis neck rot (Botrytis allii) control and
other onion diseases. Discussion focused on appropriate solutions to lowering the
incidence of these problems using the latest fungicide or cultural controls available that
were cost effective within the capabilities of the Egyptian farmer. Over the period of 3
weeks, 15 village meetings were held with both farmers and local extension agents
present, 50 on-farm visits were made with both farmers and extension agents, and formal
seminars were presented to extension agents and university researchers at two
universities. All interaction was translated by a nationally recognized Egyptian
horticulturist whose English was superior, and who participated in discussions on onion
and garlic production situations in Egypt, which were different in many respects from
those in the United States. A white rot control program was developed and specifically
oriented for cultural and environmental conditions in Egypt. This control program can
lead to control of the white rot disease if appropriately implemented – Egypt has a rather
specific and unusual environmental situation that lends itself to control of this disease,
unlike in many colder parts of the world. An extension bulletin suitable for Egyptian
farmers and CARE agents is being developed by F. Crowe and Egyptian cooperators, and
should be published in Arabic. A number of other recommendations were made,
including (a) the need for regional soil temperature equipment currently unavailable in
Egypt, and (b) the need for Egyptian scientists and extension personnel to attend world
conferences on onion white rot. The final report, along with the daily report, were made
to ACDI/VOCA and other cooperating agencies.



Final Report, January 10, 2005

FROM: Fred Crowe ACDI VOCA Volunteer
TO: Mohamed Khafagy, El-Shams Project Director

PROJECT INFORMATION: Agricultural Export and Rural Incomes (AERI)
Horticulture
Onion and Garlic White Rot Control, Assignment No. 456003-001. Requesting
Organization: CARE Egypt / El-Shams Project
El-Shams Project Director and Technical Liaison: Mohamed Khafagy

Dates of assignment: 3-20 December, 2004

Scope of work: For 2 weeks, I visited with scientists, administrators, extension agents,
and farmers' organizations throughout Egypt to advise about the current status of
information about Allium white rot (Sclerotium cepivorum) worldwide, to better
understand crop production and environmental conditions in Egypt that are important
with respect to exacerbating and/or ameliorating this disease, and to (I hope) recommend
local approaches to control of this disease in Egypt. I presented two seminars on the
overall biology and control of white rot to audiences of scientists, extension personnel,
and farmers. Secondarily, I hoped to discuss similar issues with respect to Botrytis neck
rot of onions. During the tour and discussions, it took some time and effort to better
understand the local environmental and cultural constraints that might impede and/or
allow such control in Egypt, but I think great progress was made.

Further, I looked for opportunities for possible future cooperation and interaction on
either a research or extension basis. Several such opportunities arose, and are discussed
in detail below.

Recommendation summary: A program for control of onion and garlic white rot in
Egypt is suggested to take advantage of Egypt's high soil temperatures, diverse onion
cropping systems, and relatively inexpensive labor force. This includes:

1. Rouging of all white rot-infected plants from fields during the season for
symptoms. This prevents further intensification of the sclerotial population, and
even allows for population reduction because the fungus commits all prior
sclerotia towards current disease.

2. Rotate the white rot-susceptible export onion crop that matures during March and
April with trap crops that mature too early for white rot development on the bulbs.
Such trap crops could include green bunching onions or non-export bulb onions
that are harvested in December and January. Sclerotia of the white rot fungus will
germinate in response to the presence of trap-crop roots, but the fungus will fail to
rot the bulbs because of delays in growth from high soil temperature (and perhaps
with the contribution of unfavorable planting depth and plant spacing for some
trap crops), resulting in a great population decline of sclerotia. Sufficient decline
in soil populations will result in minimal white rot incidence in the export bulb
crops (or any other Allium crops grown when white rot is favored). Failure to do



so will allow populations to resurge. For fields already abandoned because of
excessive white rot, several trap-crop cycles are recommended before planting a
crop during the more conducive white rot season.

3. Do not fail to rouge rotted plants even when control is assisted by fungicides or
biocontrol products, because even a few rotted onions or garlic can increase the
population of sclerotia so that fungicides or biocontrol agents may fail in future
plantings. Fungicides and other products must be considered only supplementary
to white rot control, not the primary control measure.

4. Because growers farming land not yet infested may not know what white rot
looks like, an extension brochure should be produced with clear pictures, and
including the above recommendations. Of course, this brochure would be useful
to growers with white rot experience, too. I am willing to assist with preparation
of such a brochure. Hopefully, someone can soon provide good, local pictures of
white rot symptoms on onions to be included in this brochure (I was not in Egypt
when symptoms occurred).

5. No public soil temperature records were available in Egypt to clarify the specific
period when the white rot fungus would be active on bulbs, and upon which to
base fine-tuned white rot rotational recommendations. I am confident with
recommendation number 2 above, but this could be fine-tuned with good soil
temperature data. It is recommended that soil temperature be added to any
established public weather/climate data-gathering system. This may be as simple
as adding a few soil thermometers to an established system. Eventually, such soil
temperature data should prove useful for many other reasons. (To represent
irrigated cropping conditions, soil temperature probes should be placed in
irrigated soil. Typically, permanent plant covers such as turf or perennial
ornamentals are planted in this soil to simulate a crop.)

6. I strongly recommend that Egyptian scientists and extension people interact
informally and formally with white rot workers worldwide. An international
white rot conference exists, which selected Egyptians could attend, and Egypt
should consider hosting this conference in future for even greater exposure to
world activities on this disease.

An opportunity exists for cooperation between me and Dr. Ahmed Hassan Mitwally
(Plant Pathology Institute) on current research on white rot control by means of applying
germination stimulants to soil to reduce soil populations of the white rot fungus. This
research may also include scientists from Australia and Canada. I will provide Dr.
Mitwally with a copy of our proposal and protocols for research.

With respect to Botrytis neck rot, farmers can probably lower neck rot incidence by better
fertility, curing, and handling practices, but the many overlapping onion crops in Egypt
may prevent high levels of control because spores are always present. Farmers should
meet with export people in the presence of both a qualified Botrytis neck rot expert and
an onion horticulturist to discuss proper crop management and handling. This would
probably best be done when the export crop is being harvested and shipped.



Body of the Report:
Host organization: El-Shams and CARE Egypt, cooperating with each other and other
organizations. The key people at the field level are the CARE extension agents who have
direct contact with growers through small farmer organizations. El-Shams and CARE
provide a network of national and regional trainers, and other cooperating groups provide
training and expertise.

Problem addressed: White Rot Control in regions that already have the problem:
Issue/Problem: White rot disease has reduced the productive area for onions and garlic in
several parts of Egypt, and threatens other regions with similar fate, i.e., infested land has
been abandoned in past. Growers remain unaware of white rot research tools generated
worldwide in the last 10-20 years.

Recommendation: After several weeks of discussion and observation, it seems clear to
me that Egypt has perhaps a greater opportunity to control the difficult white rot disease
of onions and garlic than perhaps most other areas of the world. However, this does not
mean such control will be achieved easily, as there are strong cultural (and perhaps some
economic) barriers in implementing my suggestions; for that matter, there are similar
cultural and economic difficulties in most other parts of the world also. Nevertheless,
Egypt has a natural advantage in that much onion and garlic production occurs at
temperatures in the upper soil profile that limit growth of the white rot fungus, and thus
bulb infection. Further, Egyptian labor is rather cheap, allowing control methods not
available in many other countries.

The pathogen commits all of its propagules toward bulb infection. By planting onions
during warm seasons, sclerotia may be stimulated to germinate, but by harvesting an
Allium trap crop prior to the time (March, April) when soil temperatures allow bulb
infection and high fungal reproduction, farmers can escape white rot disease at the same
time that the population of the white rot fungus declines in the soil. In this process, the
fungus population can be reduced to very low levels that will induce only a trace of
disease. Full eradication is never possible because some small reproduction occurs in
deeply placed onion and garlic roots. Making this system work only requires farmers to
plant onions in already-infested fields so that harvest occurs prior to the cool time of the
season when white rot symptoms develop (when bulbs are infected). In Egypt, "trap"
crops available for this purpose include the bunching or green onion crop or the early
non-export bulb crop that is harvested in December and January, before symptoms
develop in March and April. Preventing the historical losses in the full-season export
onion crop that matures during or later than March and April, then, would depend on
rotating the susceptible export bulb crop with the suggested bunching onions or the non-
export bulb crop. If fields already are highly infested, planting of several such trap crops
might be required to sufficiently lower populations to sub-damaging levels. Thus, the
semi-eradication process might take several years of planting bunching onions to be
harvested in the December-January period.

Such trap cropping will not fully eradicate sclerotia from infested fields; however, as
some sclerotial reproduction will occur on roots at lower soil depths where temperature is



suitable. Thus, farmers must pull out and destroy (rouge) all white rot that occurs in
lightly infested fields to avoid rapid population increase of sclerotia of this fungus. Such
rouging must continue in all infested fields, irrespective of crop rotation and fungicide
usage, because any infected bulbs remaining in a field will serve to increase populations
rapidly. The combination of trap-crop rotation and rouging alone may allow regular
cropping of the more susceptible export bulb crop. Any additional contribution from
fungicide use or biocontrol agents would be useful but not the primary means of control.
As rouging already is practiced by many farmers, this should be an easy concept to grasp,
but sometimes farmers give up rouging, depending instead on fungicides.

While fungicides can contribute to disease control, they rarely are totally effective.
Failure to continue rouging when fungicides are utilized can result in enough fungal
reproduction on diseased bulbs to overcome future fungicide applications. Thus,
continued rouging is emphasized even when such products are available.

Action: The difficulties in implementing the above control program include:
a. Over-dependence of farmers on quick and easy fungicide control of other crop

diseases. This will not work effectively on white rot as the primary control
program, but farmers commonly will not believe this.

b. Difficulties in educating farmers that the trap-cropping rotation can work, and
convincing them to try this on heavily infested fields. Many farmers no longer
wish to risk crop failure from white rot once it has occurred. Perhaps some
farmers' associations might underwrite the risk of such plantings in the first test
cases, to assist in such risk taking?

c. Farmers would need to economically justify production of the trap rotation crops.
I don't think this should be a major limitation, however, as it seems they make
money on these crops, too.

d. Educating farmers that it remains important to rouge all white rot that occurs,
especially when the disease is partially controlled by other means, or when they
don't recognize white rot very well. Teaching them to simply rogue all
prematurely dying plants can suffice, however.

e. Recommendations could be made with a higher confidence level if good multi-
year soil temperature records were available. No public records seem to be
available from Egypt, which is surprising.

Problem addressed: Training farmers to recognize White Rot in regions not yet
infested, and providing information to assist in avoiding contamination.
Problem/issue: In regions where white rot was not an established problem, there is a
general lack of recognition of the disease. Many farmers called anything that was
damaging below the soil as white rot, but none of these cases in fact was this disease.
There should be more tools and training available so that farmers can recognize the
disease and respond quickly if and when it arrives, in addition to having a better
understanding of how to prevent white rot introduction.

Recommendation: An extension publication showing typical white rot symptoms would
be useful. I can assist with providing pictures from elsewhere, but local pictures would



be best, because specific symptoms can vary among regions of the world. Continued
training in prevention techniques is always useful, as a reminder of how white rot moves
from infested to non-infested areas with equipment, soil, plant materials, or manure (and
soil mixed with manure).

Action: Someone should travel to white rot-infested regions during March and April to
gather good pictures of disease symptoms. By whatever mechanism available, a
publication could result. I am willing to prepare and/or contribute to the publication, but
someone local would need to gather the pictures – someone with previous white rot
experience. I understand that Dr. Ron Voss (University of California, Davis) will be in
Egypt in April. He recognizes white rot and may be able to obtain photographs from the
field. I will attempt to coordinate with him in obtaining photographs, and then prepare a
draft extension bulletin to provide to Mohamed Khafagy for publication in Egypt. I will
include the recommendations listed in the previous "problem" section (rouging, crop
rotation, etc...) as information in the bulletin.

It should also be noted that preemptive practices to control white rot are effective,
including the crop rotational program described above. With such a crop rotation, white
rot may be eradicated when the first several sclerotia infest a field, and the disease may
never appear.

Problem addressed: lack of Egyptian presence and activity in the small but
connected world White Rot community of scientists and extension specialists.
Problem/issue: On the first day of my visit, I met with university and government
scientists and administrators in Cairo, along with El-Shams and CARE staff. The
structure and missions of the various organizations were outlined. In general, research
pathologists were relatively knowledgeable about basic white rot biology, but did not
seem well connected with other pathologists worldwide to be aware of emerging research
and control issues elsewhere. Most white rot research takes many years, even decades, to
publish, as the work is quite slow to develop. Additionally, it was unclear to me how
much these Egyptian pathologists participate in training of extension agents around the
country. Both are related problems. Egyptian researchers and extension personnel need
to communicate regularly with the world community, or they will regularly be left
behind.

Recommendation: CARE, AERII, and El-Shams could assist both Egyptian pathologists
and extension personnel to become better connected with the small but worldwide
network of active white rot researchers elsewhere. Additionally, if there is not an
available mechanism for these pathologists to have input into extension training, this
should be changed.

Actions: The International White Rot Workshop has been held every 4 years since the
early 1980's, with meetings occurring in white rot-infested regions each time. The latest
such conference was the Sixth International Workshop on Allium White Rot, held in the
United States (California). The next such meeting likely will be held in Canada
(Toronto) in 2006. Previous meetings have occurred throughout Europe and in Mexico.



I strongly recommend that resources be provided to a small set of scientists and key
extension personnel to attend and participate in this conference. This conference
encourages participation from industry people from around the world, and even farmers
local to the meeting region attend. Thus, there is an important and dynamic mix of
research and practical knowledge shared. Because a lot of white rot information remains
unpublished for many years, this informal conference is critical to keeping up with world
knowledge about this disease. As an example, Mexico was an infrequent attendant in
previous years, but has become a world leader in white rot progress since more Mexicans
began to attend. As much Mexican work is unpublished, this may be the only place to
acquire such knowledge. The workshop is conducted in English, so people attending
should be reasonably facile in English. Egypt could consider hosting this workshop in
future, perhaps as early as 2010, which would allow a wide range of Egyptian scientists
and extension personnel to be exposed to international work. In Mexico in 1998, the
meetings were conducted in English, but Spanish interpreters were provided to translate
for the abundant audience of Mexican industry and farmers.

Problem addressed: Botrytis Neck Rot:
Issue/Problem: Neck rot disease occurs at high levels in the export onion crop, in storage
and after shipment. As a result, Egyptian onions may not be favored by foreign clients
purchasing such onions. How can this situation be improved?

Recommendations: I did not have many significant discussions over Botrytis neck rot
with farmers and extension agents. In fact, I felt they were reluctant to discuss this
disease. I suspect such discussions might best be developed in cooperation with
exporters together with farmers, and that these be held when the export crop is being
cured and handled. Farmers need to learn to take some ownership and responsibility for
Botrytis infection; they do not understand well that the disease starts in the fields even
though it shows up in storage. On the other hand, I think Botrytis neck rot may be
particularly difficult to control in Egypt, because there are a succession of overlapping
onion crops, which the fungus infects and from which spores are always available for
infection. While growers might lessen neck rot incidence with better fertilization,
curing, and handling practices, they may not be able to lower the incidence to some
export standards without isolating the export crop from other onion crops nearby.

Actions: I suggest inviting into Egypt another pathologist with more extensive, practical
knowledge of Botrytis neck rot control. The best person in the world may be Dr. Jason
Dennis in Australia, who coordinated industry efforts for Botrytis neck rot control in the
Tasmanian export onion crop to Europe. His knowledge of the crop and this disease are
perhaps foremost in the world. He formerly was with the Australian government, but was
hired by the Tasmanian onion industry for 5-7 years to exert controls over their export
system. More recently is his private consulting practice in Australia. He might charge a
fee for participating, and he may have allegiances to the Tasmanian onion industry,
which probably competes with the Egyptian export crop. I can also provide other names
of people nearly as qualified as Dr. Dennis who might participate, should Dr. Dennis be
unavailable.



Additional and General Comments:
I finally understand something that had been confusing at first: garlic in Egypt seems to
not suffer as much white rot, which is the reverse of the situation in most of the rest of the
world. What I concluded was this: garlic in Egypt is planted at the soil surface rather
than 3-6 cm deep, as in the western United States. In areas of the world where shallow
soil freezing may occur, garlic is planted substantially deeper. The difference in depth of
planting accounts for relative control/avoidance of white rot rising to the stem plate due
to higher soil temperatures in Egypt compared to the United States. In contrast, onions in
the United States are direct seeded at 2 cm, whereas onions in Egypt are transplanted so
that the stem plate is at 5-6 cm, thus onions in Egypt are in soil temperatures more
conducive to white rot, and onions in the United States may escape (in warm areas, at
least). If onions in Egypt could be direct seeded at 1-2 cm, white rot would be
substantially less; perhaps this could be a topic to address with growers, agents, and
researchers, although this would be rather a major cultural shift. On the other hand, both
onions and garlic in Egypt are spaced rather widely compared to those in the United
States, which does limit white rot substantially; plant-to-plant movement is slower in less
dense plantings. The trade-off between shallower but perhaps more dense plantings
would need to be investigated, but could lead to substantially better white rot control, and
perhaps higher yields with denser plantings.

Dr. Ahmed Hassan mentioned the Trichoderma work of Teyfik Hafez, who worked on
white rot control for some years and released a product (Landguard). Apparently, Hassan
thinks some control is achieved with this product, but during this visit we found no
farmers who used it. I suspect that either the product works only moderately well at best
(as has been true in other regions) and/or farmers are reluctant to try it at current cost.
Perhaps associations could apply for grants to procure some to test in some fields? This
might be a reasonable recommendation, as it would both promote an Egyptian product
and demonstrate the product's effectiveness, and assist such organizations in being more
progressive and proactive.

Key Contacts:
Mohamed Khafagy, El-Shams Project Director is the key coordinator for all activities.
He is particularly interested in follow-up activities and communication resulting from
volunteer visits such as mine.

Dr. Hassan Mitwally, Horticulture Research Institute, is interested in cooperating on
current and future research into application of germination stimulants to artificially
induce large sclerotial population declines. I had more difficulty talking with other
researchers because of translation problems, and there may be others who are interested
in such cooperation. I will send him a recent proposal, including methods.

Dr. Amed Hassan, University of Cairo, is a world-class vegetable horticulturist/breeder,
who also has a wide knowledge of vegetable disease issues.

Dr. Mohamed Samy, AERI, is highly interested in the export market situations and might
be in a position to facilitate research funding and cooperation. He expressed interest in



knowing about extension agents or agricultural engineers who might be particularly
promising in taking greater future roles and responsibilities. Tentatively, I would suggest
considering the following: (1) Agricultural Engineer Mohamed, with the Rural
Development Association West Tata Project, Sohag area, and (2) Agent Halif Hassen,
Rural Development Association, Menba/Matai, Minya area. No doubt there are many
more, but these two impressed me with their progressive, proactive ideas, and their
successes. Dr. Samy attempted to locate soil temperature data, but I heard later that none
were available.

Peter Wetzel, Nile Valley Group, is interested in elevating the quality of local agricultural
products on international markets, and working within the El-Shams project to achieve
this. He seems to be well connected at all levels.

National and regional CARE/E1-Shams personnel: I was impressed with the knowledge
and commitment of all personnel I met. I am a little unclear of their specific role in
training and coordination. The ones I met include:
Ayman Khalil Abdel-Salam, CARE, El-Shams Local Marketing Technical Advisor. If I
recall correctly, his English is good, and he might be a logical choice to send to the
International White Rot Workshop.

Mamdouh Sobhy Abdel Aziz, Care, El-Shams Marketing Training Officer.

Mohamed Zahair El-Shandeweilly, Care, El-Shams North Upper Egypt Area Manager,
Beni Suef

Mohamed Hisham Mohamed, Care, El-Shams Marketing Training Officer, Assuit

Hend Nabil Mahmoud, Care, El-Shams Organizational Development, Assuit

Nancy Al Walla, Care, El-Shams Marketing Training Officer. She assists farmer
organizations with grant proposal preparation.

Farmer association extension agents and agricultural engineers: Refer to the daily notes
for names. Some were more noticeable than others, perhaps because of personality, and
two are noted above with respect to Dr. Samy's interest. All seemed reasonably trained
but some seemed more progressive with respect to grant writing and trying new materials
and concepts.

Report of Daily Activities for ACDI/VOCA Egypt

3-11 December, 2004

FROM: Fred Crowe, ACDI VOCA Volunteer



TO: Mohamed Khafagy, El-Shams Project Director, and Peter Wetzel, El-Shams
Technical Liaison and Nile Valley Group

PROJECT INFORMATION: Agricultural Export and Rural Incomes (AERI)
Horticulture
Onion and Garlic White Rot Control, Assignment No. 456003-001. Requesting
Organization: CARE Egypt / El-Shams Project
El-Shams Project Director and Technical Liaison: Mohamed Khafagy

Saturday, 4 December
Mohamed Khafagy briefed me on the project and various groups and people involved:

A. ADCl/VOCA is providing me as a technical expert.
B. El-Shams is the project under which I am working. Led by CARE, the project is

building organizational, marketing, and technical capabilities of small farmers.
C. CARE Egypt is the administrative structure and personnel that provides

information to farmers in Egypt, via local agents to farmer organizations and
regional technical specialists.

D. Nile Valley Group (NVG) is a private company involved in export of various
commodities, interested in elevating the quality of all products. NVG is
partnering in the El-Shams project and has taken a role in identifying and
facilitating training of various sorts.

E. ACDINOCA's role was bringing technical experts such as myself and arranging
us to meet with people and provide training.

F. AERI is an international program (unsure of structure or funding) that can provide
AID-funded program grants in support of projects such as this.

G. I probably will meet with government scientists from the Horticultural Research
Institute and Agricultural Research Center to better understand what research has
been done on white rot in Egypt, what may be in process, and what might occur in
future.

Mohamed Khafagy discussed the project and various cooperating groups and their roles
and relationships. It seems complicated. Accompanied by Mohamed Khafagy, I
participated in a series of discussions.

1. Led by Dr. Mohammed Samy, AERI Institutional Linkage Project Coordinator, who
also translated much of the discussion.
Also participating: Dr. Ahmed Kamal El Kafoury and Dr. Ahmed Hassan Mitwally. Dr.
Mitwally is a pathologist who has worked with white rot.
Onion and garlic production and export situation were discussed, including that onions
had been rejected in Europe (recently?) because a load arrived with abundant active white
rot. Improvement of quality of the export product is desired, especially with respect to
white rot and botrytis neck rot. Further, they hope to expand the window of time over
which Egyptian product is exported, perhaps to as many as 6 months rather than just 2.
The current export crop is limited by availability of product that meets international
standards (primarily EU). I outlined what I had done in the white rot arena over many



years, including basic biology, control by reducing sclerotial populations using
germination stimulants, control by fungicides, and integrated control programs. I
mentioned that I was a recent coordinator of an international working group on Allium
white rot, and hoped scientists and onion/garlic industry leaders from Egypt might
participate in future with this group. I indicated that I had been active with Botrytis
research on a more limited basis, but that I was quite aware of current research in a few
other areas of the world by researchers I felt were quite progressive in this area. I had
spent a sabbatical in Tasmania in 2003 with several of those researchers (Dean Metcalf,
Tasmanian DPI, and Jason Dennis, FieldFresh Tasmania, Australia), and cooperated with
Dr. Lindsey Du Toit (Washington State Univ., U.S.) on other projects. These are among
the most active onion Botrytis neck rot researchers today. I suggested that scientists from
Egypt might be interested in participating with me and others in new and ongoing
international effort to test repeated applications (via irrigation) of low rates of
germination stimulants (both petroleum-derived DADS and natural products) to control
white rot. Such efforts would follow upon many years of research and some commercial
success using single applications of high rates of such products. The group seemed eager
to join this effort, and I agreed to forward Dr. Mitwally a proposal that I have submitted
elsewhere, including protocols. I pointed out that one of the stimulants (DADS) currently
is unavailable, but that we hope soon to obtain it from Chinese sources. Currently, there
are no specific natural products available to growers, nor guidelines on how to develop
on-farm sources of such stimulants (e.g., garlic juice, onion juice), but this research may
result in such guidelines.

2. Nile Valley Group, including Peter Wetzel (Chief Operating Officer) and Dr. Ahmed
Hassan (Professor of Vegetable Crops, Univ. of Cairo and NVG Veg Crops Consultant).
NVG is a commercial business involved in agricultural exports, and is vitally interested
in improving the quality of onion and garlic products. My understanding is that this
group has some responsibility for implementing aspects of this project. (Dr. Hassan
accompanied me on my tour and both translated and provided technical expertise to
facilitate my comprehension of Egyptian onion and garlic production.) Dr. Hassan is a
distinguished professor of vegetable production at Cairo University, conducting research,
teaching classes and graduate students, and he has written a number of production books
of use in Arabic countries. Once again, I discussed some of my past work, and hoped
that I might assist in ways yet uncertain until I better understood the local situations. Dr.
Hassan outlined the various onion and garlic crop cycles in Egypt, varieties, etc.... and
such discussions continued as we traveled together during the week.

3. A group of horticulturists and pathologists met at the Horticultural Research Institute,
led by Dr. Assem Shaltout..... but I think the pathologists were from the Department of
Plant Pathology. All were from the Agricultural Research Center (ARC):
Dr. Assem Shaltout – Professor of Pomology, HRI
Dr. Kamal Emam – Institute of Plant Pathology
Dr. Abdall El-Shehaby – Professor, Plant Pathology
Dr. Abd Elmonem Abd El-Hameid – Plant Pathology Institute
Dr. Ahmed Hassan Mitwally – Professor, Plant Pathology Institute



I once again but briefly mentioned some of my past work, but also requested that this
group convey to me what has been done in Egypt in recent years with respect to white rot
of onions and garlic, and what problems they see that need to be addressed. I also was
curious what contact they have with industry and extension agents and how information
is transferred each direction. I must admit that I had some difficulty understanding some
of the conversation, combined with the fact I was tiring from a long day. I did register
that Prof. El-Shehaby had worked with white rot directly and had shown effects by
intercropping and crop rotation. I intend to contact him to find out more about these
investigations. It was explained to me another insidious way that white rot spreads: dirt
from infested fields may be used to line milking areas, they then mixed with dung from
the milking areas and placed onto un-infested fields. (Later in the week, this practice was
discussed with several farmer groups.)

I ended the day understanding that a list of goals included:
a. Extend the export season (white rot, Botrytis)
b. Improve export quality (white rot, Botrytis)
c. Prevent new regions from becoming infested (white rot)
d. Find ways to allow Allium cropping in older, infested areas (white rot)

Possible follow-up activities:
1. Cooperate with studies on applications of germinations stimulants for control of

white rot, both DADS and natural products (e.g., garlic or onion juice)
2. Get updated information from Australia and United States to Egyptian

pathologists and industry, with respect to Botrytis and white rot information.

At this point in my visit, I had the following questions: What relationships exist between
researchers, extension system, and industry? How are agents trained and managed, and
what is their knowledge level? How much do farmers and industry actually use
extension, i.e., researchers may know how to best control white rot, but do the agents
understand and do they listen and respect the agents? How much influence do foreign
export people have towards training and forcing changes in field practices, and are these
export people knowledgeable?

Sunday, 5 December
Farm visits to Fayoum area, facilitated by Mamdouh Sobhy Abdel Aziz, Care Egypt
(regional) marketing Training Officer, El-Shams Project. Also participating was a leader
of a local organic farming group in the Fayoum area (get his name and title!!!).

Early morning: Met with onion and garlic farmers of the Kaser El-Basil Association.
Observed nutritional problems probably created by a combination of soil nutrient or type
variation in one field, and probably by too-high seeding rate and perhaps salts rising to
top of raised beds when incompletely flooded. I observed probable fusarium basal rot on
scattered onions in one field. Dr. Hassan took the lead in general horticultural issues, but
I asked questions about production and disease control practices. A number of other
onion and garlic fields were observed in the area visited.



Afternoon: Met with several small farmers of the Demasgin Association. We questioned
the apparent wide spacing of onion bulbs planted for seed crops, but the farmers showed
us that they used very large bulbs that they felt justified in widely spacing. They
indicated very high seed yields with such a practice. Similarly, they discussed
exceedingly high fertilization rates on commercial bulb crops, but again indicated they
obtained very high yields. No white rot occurred in this area, but one farmer indicated
experience with white rot in another farm on which onion production had been
abandoned because of this problem. I asked if he had taken steps to avoid moving the
disease to these plantings, and he claimed to take great care in avoiding movement of
equipment and other materials that might do so. We also discussed the latest fungicides.
He seemed to have experience with Sumislex, but wondered if other products might be
available that provide better control. I discussed Folicur, but pointed out that this product
likely is not registered for use in Egypt (neither is it available in the United States yet
either). All interactions took place via translation with Dr. Hassan.

Perhaps I should have become more involved in many of the discussions that took place
today. For example, even where no white rot is present, I can discuss what the growers
are doing to keep free of it. Also, I can find out more about what they are doing to
control various diseases, in particular Botrytis.

Monday, 6 December
Continuing in Fayoud, Mamdouh Sobhy Abdel Aziz continued to join us. Also present
for the first visit was Mohamed Zahair El-Shandweily, North Upper Egypt Area
Manager. The first farmer's group we met was Hogmein, whose members were quite
concerned about control of purple blotch, downy mildew, and pink root. They did not
have white rot in this area yet. We discussed fungicides and their proper use at length,
and explained about the pink root situation in long-standing onion areas. Later we met
with a young group of farmers recently from university and given land in the newly
reclaimed sandy regions. The agent for this farmer's group (Kharegeen group) was with
us, but I failed to record his name (get??? He has very thick glasses). With new land,
few soil-borne diseases of onion were of concern except nematodes. One of the farmers
showed us his field of tomatoes, which was badly infected with one of the white-fly-
transmitted viruses; Dr. Hassan believed that the wrong tomato variety was planted for
this time of year, as this virus tends to attack this variety at this time of year on this
variety, but another variety tends to withstand the attack. This was not a situation over
which I could contribute, but I was impressed with both the high level of local
knowledge, but also the great gaps in knowledge in some key areas of critical concern.
These farmers were perhaps poorly capitalized in their new ventures, so it was of great
concern to Dr. Hassan and me to find substantial virus problems in their greenhouse
pepper operations nearby. Greenhouses are given to these new farmers in addition to
land. We suspect enough virus may be present to result in crop failure for several of the
greenhouse units, if not all of them. We were not certain of the virus(es) involved, but
tobacco mosaic was one possibility. No convenient diagnostic service seems available to
discern which virus(es) is present, so it was difficult to provide a firm guideline for either
how the problem developed or future control. We at least explained how to manage
tobacco mosaic in future, which is fully in control of the growers via cultural means. If



vectors were active, they were not obvious at the time we inspected the greenhouses. It is
possible that virus-infected transplants were acquired, and there seems to be no
certification available to assure clean transplants. We left hoping but skeptical that these
undercapitalized farmers would not suffer high losses in their pepper crop.

In general, I participated at a substantially higher level than on the previous day.

Tuesday, 7 December
Flew to H, and drove to Soheg. Met with Ayman Khalil Abdel-Salam, Local
(national/international) Marketing Technical Advisor, CARE and El-Shams Project. He
travels to all regions and coordinates or oversees activities nationally and I think
internationally. Also present was Mohamed Hisham Mohamed, (local) Marketing
Training Officer. Both traveled with us to meet with the farmers of the Baithalet group in
the Soheg area. A farmer association agent did not seem to be present. Perhaps 15
farmers were present. We first observed onions in several fields, especially discussing
the group's pressing concern with chronic thrips problems. In the field, no large disease
concerns emerged, but later we met over tea with most of the same growers (some added,
some left) and discussed white rot control, as they know this disease from nearby areas
even though it currently is not present in this immediate area. It also emerged that they
had interest in pink root, downy mildew, and purple blotch, and we discussed these also
even though they were not their most pressing problems. I discussed old and new
fungicides available for each disease. There was good interest in our approach to
stimulated germination of sclerotia with either onion/garlic juices or DADS, and much
discussion occurred on how to achieve white rot control using such products. Of course,
the group was concerned about other horticultural issues on onions and tomatoes, which
were addressed by Dr. Hassan. In total, we met with this group for perhaps 3 hours or
more. At the end, we visited the local group's melon packing shed and shared melon
slices. I was impressed with the organization and professionalism of this farmer
association.

This day was even better in terms of my involvement in discussion and sharing. Some of
this was due to the interest of the group itself.

Wednesday, 8 December
Continuing in the Sohag area: In the morning we met with a group called the "Rural
Development Association, West Tahta Project". This was a very progressive, dynamic
group and included an agricultural engineer, Mohamed, and several on the board of
directors. The group seemed very oriented toward expanding their export opportunities
and toward quality products. Onion diseases were discussed as in other areas.

Driving to Assuit in the afternoon, we met with the Mosha Village Association. This
again was a highly dynamic, progressive group, including their board of directors. They
have written successful grants to aid their ventures in fresh bean production, mushrooms,
etc. We discussed downy mildew, Botrytis, thrips, and white rot. They do have some
white rot in this area, and insist that they obtain only local manure, rather than risk
obtaining it from outside sources that could be contaminated. This is the type of group



that should be approached to test new ideas and concepts, where such concepts are ready
for commercial attempts.

Thursday, 9 December
I needed a little more time to prepare my seminar on Wednesday night, but found myself
unable to work the projection device provided. This was finally resolved prior to the
seminar by using one available from Assuit University. My seminar was presented to
perhaps 30-40, including members of the departments of Crop Protection, Horticulture,
Extension, and perhaps other faculty at Assuit University, but also several farmer
association agents, agricultural engineers, and local growers. I spoke for about 2 hours
and we discussed white rot issues for another half hour. The audience seemed reasonably
interested and receptive, but I felt the seminar was too long, perhaps too detailed and that
I should shorten and simplify it for the next offering. Dr. Hassan agreed, and suggested
that I provide a practical summary. I would have done so for this seminar if I hadn't been
occupied with the equipment problems the night before. I suspect, however, that all
audiences will be somewhat disappointed that there are not available more simple and
available tools that allow them to control white rot easily. Unfortunately, white rot
control will require thought, planning, and some changes in cultural practices wherever it
will be achieved in the world, and this is difficult to explain to agents and growers used to
simple solutions and not wanting to change their established practices.

I was impressed with a CARE/El-Shams regional person named Nancy Al Walla who
helped introduce the seminar. She is involved in assisting farmer associations with grant
proposal writing. Her English was quite good.

Saturday, 11 December
I was accompanied by Mohamed Khafagy to the Beni Suef region, as Dr. Hassan was not
available. In some ways, this was advantageous because it forced the discussion more
narrowly around disease issues. On the other hand, it was disadvantageous because
clearly growers have many questions about their crops beyond strictly diseases. We first
met with the Dandeel farmer's organization, and observed one of their onion fields. I
was informed that several local agents were present, but did not record their names. Also
present was a Mrs. Salwa, a local El-Shams area officer. A number of diseased plants
were found that the farmers feared might be white rot, but I determined that it was much
more likely that we were observing fusarium basal rot, a much less severe disease on
onions although it can worsen over many years. We discussed a number of soil-borne
and foliar onion diseases and their control. We drove to another location and met with
the West Elafshin Association, and including Mrs. Salwa. Again, I did not record the
name of any local extension agents present. As we did earlier in the day, we observed a
field and discussed all the important onion diseases. This group was more familiar with
white rot as it exists in a nearby region, so we discussed avoidance issues extensively,
and what to do when the first white rot is observed.

Sunday, 12 December
On Sunday, I presented a seminar to an audience of perhaps 35 people, including some of
the faculty of Beni Suef University, area extension agents, some local farmers, and



several El-Sham area personnel. The seminar lasted perhaps 90 minutes, with perhaps a
half hour for questions and answers. This seminar was more extension oriented, with less
actual data from U.S. experiments, and was perhaps better for these changes.

Monday, 13 December
On Monday, we met with the Rural Development Association in Menbal/Matai, Minya
area. The local extension agent Halif Mons Hassen was most impressive with his local
knowledge of crops. We inspected several fields of potatoes that had been over-irrigated
close to harvest, such that lenticels were enlarged and the quality reduced. These were
not experienced potato growers. Several fields of garlic planted with either the local
variety or the exported Chinese variety were observed. Purple blotch, downy mildew
control, and rust diseases were discussed. We discussed white rot prevention by
exclusion of sheep that had perhaps been grazing on infested fields elsewhere. I learned
that such exclusion is difficult because an Egyptian farmer has little control over such
flocks of sheep that may pass near to his field, perhaps wandering through the field if he
is not there to prevent this. Of course, the problem is that such sheep may defecate
sclerotia of the white rot fungus onto previously uninfested fields in the process. I was
most interested in Halif s interest and method of assisting local farmers into trying new
crops and varieties this area; for some years he has personally invested in such new
ventures by cost-sharing such new items with local farmers. Of course, he then works
closely with them to assure success, and also shares in the profits. Over the last several
years he successfully has introduced several new potato, bean, and other plant materials
by this means. When I suggested that his association consider writing a grant for funds to
test the Egyptian source of Trichoderma product for white rot control, it turns out that
Halif already tried an earlier version of this product (Plantguard). Only 50 percent white
rot control was achieved, which is comparable to the level of control I have observed
elsewhere in the world. I nevertheless suggested they try the more modern version of this
product (Landguard). I strongly suspect that this association is a leader in innovation
due to efforts such as Halif s, but I do not know if the way he has personally invested in
such innovation is a model that can easily be adapted elsewhere — presumably, the grant
process might function similarly. In the afternoon, we met with the Al Amenadin
Association and visited several onion fields. Growers seemed to have few problems or
issues to discuss. They did not have white rot nearby, and seemed to understand some of
the ways that it might enter their area and had taken some measures to prevent this. No
agent was present, but several members of the association board were present.

Tuesday, 14 December
We met with the Shirouk Association at the office of Zamin Mohamed Hassen, one of the
board members and also the mayor of this village. This area also seemed to have few
onion or garlic disease problems, and seemed to be a somewhat new Allium area. The
level of white rot awareness was comparable to the previous association.

Summary (some of this included in the "draft" final report)
I met with a number of farmer organizations, including one or more of their assigned
extension agents, board member, or area CARE personnel in each case. We discussed



ongoing onion and garlic problems. Quite clearly, a tremendous organizational effort by
the national, regional, and local CARE personnel and agents had preceded my on-farm
visits. In all cases, local/regional CARE officers participated in the visits, knew many in
each organization, and had a clear idea of where we were going at all times – no small
achievement in rural Egypt! I greatly appreciate their time, interest, and concern. In
general, I found all regional CARE people highly knowledgeable. Local agents
participated at various levels in the discussions; it was sometimes difficult to determine
whether their knowledge levels were all high, but this was mostly a distinction in
personality, I suspect.

Visits were focused on field production issues, which in particular included thrips control
(thrips are a problem in all onion production regions of the world at the moment), pink
root (Pyrenchaeta), purple blotch (Alternaria), and downy mildew (Peronospora). It was
also clear that many farmers interpreted any root and bulb disease as white rot, especially
in regions where this disease was not well established. The most common misdiagnosis
was over a fusarium basal rot disease that was found at low incidence in many fields.
More information is needed at the farmer level to recognize white rot in the early stages,
so that effective early rouging can be done.

During the first several days of visits, it seemed difficult to lead conversations to issues of
export concern, such as Botrytis. Botrytis seems to be an issue either people don't want
to discuss, or perhaps it is an issue the growers don't take any ownership over since it
manifests after they have sold their product. However, there needs to be a way of making
the point to farmers that practices such as over-fertilization (which we found to be very
common), handling practices (bulb damage, neck drying procedures, etc....) do impact
botrytis incidence. I make a few suggestions in the final report.

Botrytis ideas: Clearly Botrytis is a difficult issue for farmers and industry to grasp. A
major problem I see is that there are many overlapping onion (and garlic) crops on which
the Botrytis fungus can persist and remain active during the year, thus spores are always
present. If the many overlapping onion crop cycles could be broken in a subregion, it is
possible that Botrytis does not survive in soil, culls, etc. in the Egyptian heat (although
this needs to be proven). If clean seed could be used, then subsequent crops in that
region might be free of Botrytis. This undoubtedly is at best a theoretical consideration,
because I can't see all farmers in a subregion agreeing to an onion-free period. It might
be a consideration in some of the more corporate production regions, however. I'll
recommend that Jason Dennis be approached for his ideas on Botrytis, if he would
cooperate – he's probably the most "complete" Botrytis person on onions in the world at
the moment, but as he is tied in with Australian onions that compete with Egyptian
onions in the EU, he might be reluctant. As he now is private, he likely would not
volunteer but would need to be paid.

Discussions were regularly extensive with respect to white rot. Regions and subregions
varied in their experience with white rot. With some, it was a strong local issue with
many associations that experience white rot, especially prevention and further
intensification and control, and in bringing infested fields back into production. With



others, white rot was not in the region, but even in these cases farmers seemed aware of
its threat, and were interested in how it spreads and what controls might be available. As
with farmers worldwide, Egyptian farmers want a simple, easy solution to white rot, such
as a highly effective fungicide. As with elsewhere in the world, it was difficult to get
people to consider concepts such as crop management variations toward lowering
sclerotial populations, rather than depending on fungicides. I regularly emphasized that
fungicides that offer foolproof control are not available, and that fungicide usage would
improve if both rouging and crop rotations are utilized to advantage. Further, a quality
fungicide such as Folicur may not yet be available for usage in Egypt, nor may it last as
an effective product. The most fundamental issue with respect to white rot control in
Egypt is rouging of diseased plants, and farmers seem to grasp this issue pretty well
already; however, the message may not be widespread or clear enough.

I finally understood something that had been confusing at first: garlic in Egypt seems to
not suffer as much white rot, which is the reverse of the situation in most of the rest of the
world. What I concluded was this: garlic in Egypt is planted at the soil surface rather
than 3-6 cm deep as in the Western United States or elsewhere; e.g., in California, garlic
is planted at 3 cm by machine, in Oregon at 6 cm by machine and deeper to avoid winter
injury. The difference in depth of planting accounts for relative control/avoidance of
white rot rising to the stem plate due to higher soil temperatures in Egypt, compared to
the United States. In contrast, onions in the United States are direct seeded at 2 cm,
whereas onions in Egypt are transplanted so that the stem plate is at 5-6 cm, thus onions
in Egypt are in soil temperatures more conducive to white rot, and onions in the United
States may escape (in warm areas, at least). If onions in Egypt could be direct seeded at
1-2 cm, white rot would be substantially less – perhaps this is a topic to address with
growers, agents, and researchers, although this would be rather a major cultural shift. On
the other hand, both onions and garlic in Egypt are spaced rather widely compared to
those in the United States, which also limits white rot substantially – plant-to-plant
movement is slower in less dense plantings. Such practices that limit white rot compared
to some world regions, combined with hot soils present much of the year, indicate to me
that Egypt has a natural advantage with respect to white rot control – a natural advantage
that can be fully taken advantage of with better understanding of the situation.

In general, I believe that white rot should be easier to control in Egypt than in colder
regions of the world, as this fungus is highly favored by cool and cold soils and Egypt's
soils are too warm at the level of bulb formation for much of the year. I am told that
white rot symptoms occur primarily during March and April. Soil temperatures near the
bulb may be conducive to disease somewhat earlier, but (just as in other parts of the
world) the fungus is initially delayed in reaching the stem plate of the bulb by earlier
warm temperatures – it takes the fungus some time to grow through the soil once soil
temperatures are suitable, so symptoms are not immediately seen just because the soil
cools. As symptoms develop in March, the fungus finally has grown onto the stem plate
and begun to rot bulbs and remaining roots, thus leaves begin to die. Combined with the
planting depth and plant spacing considerations above, white rot is controllable by
planting trap crops in the seasons prior to when white rot symptoms occur at bulb level.
It would be best to obtain extensive soil temperature records for one or more regions to



base this analysis in more detail on soil temperatures, but I cannot seem to acquire such
soil temperature data yet. It would be great to obtain year-around soil temperature data
(daily maximum, daily minimum at 10 cm soil depth in irrigated soils – or weekly or
monthly if daily records are not available) before completing my final report.

It appears to me that certain Allium crops can be grown such that all or most white rot
can be avoided – a combination of shallow seeding and harvest prior to the cool season
when white rot reaches the stem plate. Such escape crops might include onion set and
transplant crops, but more importantly (because of larger areas planted) the bunching
onion crop harvested in December and January. These could be used as trap crops to
reduce sclerotial populations in rotation with Allium crops susceptible to white rot. This
was discussed with Dr. Hassan, and emphasized in the seminars. Hassan also suggested
that the local Kurrat (a variety of leek, planted in summer) crop also satisfies this
consideration, but that this might be of limited utility. I plan to continue this discussion
with respect to production of short-season sets, transplants, green onions, etc....

Hassan mentioned the trichoderma work of Teyfik Hafez, who worked on white rot
control for some years and released a product (Landguard). Apparently, Hassan thinks
some control is achieved with this product, but we have found no farmers who have used
it. I suspect that either the product works only moderately well at best (as has been true
in other regions) and/or that farmers are reluctant to try it at current cost. Perhaps
associations could apply for grants to procure some to test in some fields? This might be
a reasonable recommendation, as it would both promote an Egyptian product and
demonstrate the product effectiveness and assist in such organizations being more
progressive and proactive.

Getting farmers to consider crop rotations toward this goal will be important. In addition,
because the white rot season is abbreviated in Egypt compared to cold regions; it is
possible that fungicides and biocontrol agents could work better here than in many areas
where protection is required for substantially longer periods of time.

With the CARE system in place, it seems logical to encourage local farmer organizations
to write grants to attempt some of these controls, perhaps providing capital to encourage
risk-taking (e.g., sharing in any losses on the final export bulb crop – the crop most
susceptible to white rot because it is harvested during the period of March and April;
when symptoms are seen). Obviously, trap-crop rotations will take several years to
evaluate, and key infested fields and progressive farmers would need to be approached to
demonstrate the system. Participating farmers would need to be expected to continue
intensive rouging practices during the rotational periods.



SURVEY OF INSECT PESTS IN KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS SEED
PRODUCTION IN CENTRAL OREGON, 2005

Claudia Campbell, Marvin Butler, and Linda Samsel

Abstract

Pheromone traps that emit a scent to attract male sod webworm moths (Chrysoteuchia
topiaria) were placed in 23 Kentucky bluegrass seed production fields the last week of
June, 2005. Three pheromone traps were placed in each field and the number of moths
collected was counted weekly. Numbers of moths collected in the pheromone traps were
considered relatively low for all fields, with sod webworm moth numbers ranging from
77 to 610 between fields. The overall peak in population was from the last week of June
through mid-July. Nine of the 23 fields were chosen for follow-up sod sampling. Fields
were chosen based on the total number of moths collected through the summer,
representing the high, medium, and low range of moth populations. Sod sampling
occurred in mid-September, early October, and late October. There were no sod
webworm larvae collected at any locations during any collection date. The reason for this
lack of larvae is unclear.

Introduction

A 2-year survey of insect pests in Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis) fields was
conducted in central Oregon and the Grande Ronde Valley during 2003-2005. Results
indicated the presence of sod webworm (Chrysoteuchia topiaria) and cutworms
(Protagrotis obscura) in central Oregon. No billbugs (Sphenophorus venatus confluens)
were collected in 2003-2004, while 22 were collected during 2004-2005. No differences
were observed in two fields with non-burned and open field-burned plots. Sod webworms
are an emerging pest that can have a financial impact on Kentucky bluegrass fields. As a
result, this year's study focused on sod webworm populations and distribution. However,
the presence of cutworms and billbugs was also noted. The strategy for 2005 was to use
pheromone traps that emit a scent to attract males in order to track the flights of the sod
webworm moth. This was followed by sod sampling to determine the correlation between
moth and larval populations. The objective of this research was to determine if
pheromone traps can be used to indicate which fields will have high populations of larvae
in the fall, when control measures are applicable.

Methods and Materials

Three pheromone traps were placed in each of 23 commercial bluegrass seed production
fields on June 28, 2005. Fields with potential for insect problems in the Madras and
Culver areas were chosen for the survey. The contents of each trap were collected weekly
from July 4 to August 21. The number of sod webworm moths and cutworm moths was
noted for each trap. Traps were removed to the side of the field for swathing, threshing,
and baling activities. After seed harvest, pheromone trapping continued until the field
was ready to burn, at which time the traps were permanently removed from the field.



Nine fields were chosen for follow-up sod sampling, with three fields representing the
highest total number of moths collected (287-610), the intermediate range (164-277), and
lowest number of total moths (77-133). Twelve sod samples 1 ft in diameter by 2 inches
deep were collected from each field during September 14-16, October 3-5, and October
26-28. Four sod samples were collected from the area where each of the three pheromone
traps were located earlier in the season. This sampling procedure was used to minimize
field variability in an effort to focus on the correlation between pheromone trapping of
adults and larval numbers in sod samples. Sod samples were processed for 24 hours using
Berlese funnels. Insects were collected into jars and identified daily. Sod samples were
kept refrigerated while waiting processing.

Results and Discussions

The number of sod webworm moths in the pheromone traps was considered low for all
fields compared to fine fescue seed fields in the Willamette Valley (Table 1). The overall
peak in population was from the last week of June through mid-July. Sod webworm
moths collected ranged from 77 to 610 between fields. The highest number of sod
webworm moths collected in 1 week was 212 during July 11-17, while the lowest was 0
during August 15-21. The average number of sod webworm moths collected weekly per
field ranged from 89 during July 4-10 down to 15 during August 15-21. Based on the
average number of sod webworm moths collected per field it would appear that the peak
flight begins during or before the first week of July, and declines steadily from that point.

A total of 1,641 cutworm moths were collected in the pheromone traps (Table 2). We
assumed that cutworm moths were not specifically attracted to the pheromone traps, but
were inadvertently caught. Eighty-two percent of the cutworm moths were collected from
July 4 to 24. The average number of cutworm moths per field remained level (24, 25, 23)
in weekly collections during July 4-24, then sharply declined (9, 5, 3,1) through mid-
August.

No sod webworm larvae were collected in sod samples at any location during any
collection date (Table 3). Although six of the fields were treated with an insecticide, no
larvae were found before the insecticide applications. The reason for this lack of larvae is
unclear; however, the widespread nature of this phenomenon would seem to point to
something other than specific grower management practices. Fine fescue fields in the
Willamette Valley also experienced a remarkable lack of sod webworm larvae.

Cutworm larvae collected from sod samples varied from field to field. Field 1 and 7 had
the highest number of larvae (108 and 119 respectively). The numbers were spread more
or less evenly across sampling dates. A total of six billbugs were found in three fields.



Table 1. Sod webworm moths collected per field in Kentucky bluegrass seed during the summer of 2005 in central Oregon.

Collection dates 
Field	 July 4-10	 July 11-17	 July 18-24	 July 25-31	 Aug 1-7 	 Aug 8-14	 Aug 15-21	 Total 

	 Number of moths/field 	
1	 43	 33	 12	 5	 4	 0	 97
2	 77	 212	 146	 117	 45	 13	 610
3	 6	 8	 46	 152	 56	 9	 277
4	 92	 34	 2	 97	 42	 267
5	 117	 38	 4	 4	 1	 164
6	 154	 65	 44	 17	 6	 1	 287
7	 56	 39	 34	 3	 1	 133
8	 20	 19	 25	 13	 77
9	 39	 90	 100	 177	 20	 33	 459
10	 96	 131	 11	 19	 31	 288
11	 159	 47	 13	 38	 257
12	 147	 130	 111	 164	 16	 26	 594
13	 90	 171	 50	 311
14	 125	 2	 2	 7	 4	 140
15	 74	 47	 16	 10	 14	 161
16	 87	 19	 7	 72	 185
17	 57	 43	 8	 108
18	 64	 23	 23	 2	 1	 113
19	 71	 18	 8	 6	 4	 107
20	 60	 38	 63	 34	 195
21	 65	 28	 105	 7	 3	 0	 208
22	 146	 155	 72	 102	 61	 536
23	 140	 145	 60	 54	 ----	 31	 430
Total	 1,690	 1,700	 595	 954	 697	 215	 153	 6,004
Field average	 89	 74	 43	 50	 39	 18	 15

'Traps not collected.



Table 2. Cutworm moths collected per field in Kentucky bluegrass seed during the summer of 2005 in central Oregon.

Collection dates 

Field	 July 4-10	 July 11-17	 July 18-24	 July 25-31	 Aug 1-7 	 Aug 8-14	 Aug 15-21	 Total 
	 Number of moths/field 	

1	 19	 36	 35	 0	 2	 1	 93

2	 40	 30	 5	 2	 2	 0	 79

3	 47	 65	 40	 3	 2	 1	 158

4	 10	 32	 0	 5	 4	 51

5	 10	 29	 4	 0	 0	 43

6	 8	 18	 8	 0	 5	 0	 39

7	 17	 21	 3	 0	 0	 41

8	 60	 61	 7	 0	 128

9	 39	 34	 37	 27	 7	 ----	 0	 144

10	 21	 11	 20	 1	 2	 55

11	 24	 30	 23	 4	 81

12	 10	 17	 25	 9	 5	 9	 75

13	 14	 6	 13	 33

14	 28	 27	 4	 5	 4	 68

15	 24	 15	 29	 4	 1	 73

16	 6	 24	 6	 5	 41

17	 23	 16	 2	 ----	 41

18	 22	 13	 ----	 4	 3	 0	 42

19	 14	 22	 12	 5	 4	 57

20	 31	 28	 13	 3	 ----	 75

21	 22	 44	 12	 12	 1	 2	 93

22	 16	 10	 23	 4	 6	 59

23	 13	 19	 32	 8	 0	 72

Total	 454	 567	 325	 169	 82	 30	 14	 1,641

Field average	 24	 25	 23	 9	 5	 3	 1

aTraps not collected.



Table 3. Cutworm (CW) and billbugs (BB) found in sod samples in the fall of 2005 in central Oregon.

Insecticide 	 Sampling dates
Field	 application	 Sept 14-16	 Oct 3-5	 Oct 26-28	 Total

	 Number of insects/field	
CW	 BB	 CW	 BB	 CW	 BB	 CW	 BB

1	 None	 44	 0	 21	 0	 43	 0	 108	 0
2	 October 10	 4	 0	 13	 3	 0	 1	 17	 4
3	 October 1	 3	 0	 1	 0	 0	 0	 4	 0
4	 September 20	 2	 0	 2	 0	 0	 0	 4	 0
5	 October 1	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0
6	 November 14	 4	 0	 9	 0	 14	 0	 27	 0
7	 September 25	 46	 0	 32	 1	 41	 0	 119	 1
8	 None	 0	 1	 1	 0	 0	 0	 1	 1
9	 None	 7	 0	 8	 0	 18	 0	 33	 0



WEED CONTROL IN GARBANZO BEANS

Richard Affeldt and Chuck Cole

Garbanzo beans are a fairly new crop to central Oregon. There are several preemergence herbicides
that are registered for use on garbanzo beans, but efficacy of these herbicides in central Oregon is not
known. A trial was conducted to compare currently registered herbicides alone and in combination. A
few treatments were included to evaluate crop safety from postemergence applications that are not
registered.

Garbanzo bean injury was not severe from any single herbicide. Herbicide combinations that included
dimethenamid-P or imazethapyr tended to be more injurious, especially these two together. Garbanzo
bean injury was high from most of the postemergence applications.

Control of prostrate pigweed and common lambsquarters was 96% or greater with imazethapyr,
sulfentrazone, dimethenamid-P, pendimethalin and oxyfluorfen applied alone. The only stand alone
treatments that controlled tumble mustard were imazethapyr and oxyfluorfen.

imazethapyr = Pursuit 70%
sulfentrazone = Spartan 75%
dimethenamid-P = Outlook 6 lb/gal
pendimethalin = Prowl H20
oxyfluorfen = Goal 2 lb/gal
ethalfluralin = Sonalan 3 lb/gal
metribuzin = Sencor 75%

NIS = R-11 non-ionic surfactant



Oregon State University

Weed Control in Garbanzo Beans
COARC, Dogwood Lane, Madras, Jefferson County, Oregon, 2005

Crop Description
Crop 1: CIEAR Cicer arietinum
Variety: kabuli type
BBCH Scale: BDIC
Planting Method: Drilled
Depth, Unit:	 0.5 IN

Garbanzo bean

Planting Date: 8/Apr/05

Pest Description
Pest 1 Type: W Code: AMABL Amaranthus blitoides

Common Name: prostrate pigweed

Pest 2 Type: W Code: CHEAL Chenopodium album
Common Name: common lambsquarters

Pest 3 Type: W Code: SSYAL Sisymbrium altissimum
Common Name: tumble mustard

Pest 4 Type: W Code: TRZAW Triticum aestivum (winter)
Common Name: winter wheat

Site and Design
Plot Width, Unit: 8	 FT
Plot Length, Unit: 25 FT
Replications: 3	 Study Design: Randomized Complete Block

Soil Description
% OM: 1.4	 Texture: sandy loam
pH: 6.4	 Soil Name: Madras

Application Description
A

Application Date: 	 14/Apr/05 23/May/05
Time of Day:	 11:00 AM 12:15 PM
Application Method: 	 spray	 spray
Application Timing:	 PRE	 POST
Application Placement:	 broadcast broadcast
Applied By:	 RA, CC	 RA
Air Temperature, Unit:	 58 F	 68 F
% Relative Humidity:	 32	 19
Wind Velocity, Unit: 	 5 MPH 4 MPH
Dew Presence (YIN):	 N	 N
Soil Temperature, Unit: 	 56 F	 65 F
Soil Moisture:	 dry surf	 dry surf
% Cloud Cover:	 10	 0

Crop Stage At Each Application
A

Crop 1 Code, BBCH Scale: 	 CIEAR BDIC CIEAR BDIC
Stage Scale Used: 	 DESC	 DESC
Stage Majority, Percent: 	 PRE
Height, Unit:	 3	 IN
Height Minimum, Maximum:	 2 5



Oregon State University

Weed Control in Garbanzo Beans
COARC, Dogwood Lane, Madras, Jefferson County, Oregon, 2005

Pest Stage At Each Application
A

Pest 1 Code, Disc., Scale: AMABL W AMABL W
Stage Majority, Percent: PRE
Stage Minimum, Percent:	 2 LF
Stage Maximum, Percent: 	 4 LF
Diameter, Unit:	 2	 IN

Pest 2 Code, Disc., Scale: CHEAL W CHEAL W
Stage Majority, Percent: PRE
Stage Minimum, Percent: 	 2 LF
Stage Maximum, Percent:	 8 LF
Height, Unit:	 1.5 IN

Pest 3 Code, Disc., Scale: SSYAL W SSYAL W
Stage Majority, Percent: PRE
Diameter, Unit:	 4	 IN

Pest 4 Code, Disc., Scale: TRZAW W TRZAW W
Stage Majority, Percent: PRE
Stage Minimum, Percent: 	 2 TILR
Stage Maximum, Percent:	 4 TILR

Application Equipment
A

Appl. Equipment:
Operating Pressure:
Pressure Unit:
Nozzle Type:
Nozzle Size:
Nozzle Spacing, Unit:
Boom Length, Unit:
Boom Height, Unit:
Ground Speed, Unit:
Carrier:
Spray Volume:
Volume Unit:
Propellant:

unicycle
20
PSI
flat fan
XR 8003
18 IN
90 IN
18 IN
3 MPH
water
20
GPA
comp. air

unicycle
20
PSI
flat fan
XR 8003
18 IN
90 IN
20 IN
3 MPH
water
20
GPA
comp. air



2 imazethapyr	 0.047 lb ae/a PRE

3	 sulfentrazone	 0.141 lb a/a PRE

4 dimethenamid-P 0.75 lb a/a PRE

5 pendimethalin	 0.95 lb a/a PRE

6 oxyfluorfen	 0.25 lb a/a PRE

7	 ethalfluralin	 0.75 lb a/a PRE

8 imazethapyr	 0.047 lb ae/a PRE
8 sulfentrazone	 0.141 lb a/a PRE

9 imazethapyr	 0.047 lb ae/a PRE
9 dimethenamid-P 0.75 lb a/a PRE

10 pendimethalin	 0.95 lb a/a PRE
10 oxyfluorfen	 0.25 lb a/a PRE

11 pendimethalin	 0.95 lb a/a PRE
11 oxyfluorfen	 0.25 lb a/a POST
11 NIS	 0.25 % v/v

12 ethalfluralin	 0.75 lb a/a PRE
12 sulfentrazone	 0.141 lb a/a PRE

13 pendimethalin	 0.95 lb a/a PRE
13 dimethenamid-P 0.75 lb a/a PRE

15 dimethenamid-P 0.75 lb a/a PRE
15 metribuzin	 0.75 lb a/a PRE

16 oxyfluorfen	 0.25 lb a/a POST
16 NIS	 0.25 % v/v

17 sulfentrazone	 0.141 lb a/a POST
17 NIS	 0.25 % v/v

18 oxyfluorfen	 0.25 lb a/a POST
18 sulfentrazone	 0.141 lb a/a POST
18 NIS	 0.25 % v/v

LSD (P=.05)

Treatment Prob(F)

sulfentrazone 0.141
sulfentrazone 0.141
NIS 0.25

lb a/a PRE
lb a/a POST
% v/v

14
14
14

Oregon State University

Weed Control in Garbanzo Beans
COARC, Dogwood Lane, Madras, Jefferson County, Oregon, 2005

Code 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5

A 15.0 96.3 98.3 100.0 0.0 8.3 4.3

A 10.0 100.0 100.0 40.0 0.0 0.0 5.2

A 26.7 99.7 100.0 66.7 0.0 15.0 3.8

A 10.0 100.0 100.0 83.3 0.0 6.7 5.7

A 16.7 100.0 100.0 100.0 0.0 15.0 5.0

A 6.7 36.7 36.7 10.0 0.0 0.0 4.5

A 30.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 16.7 3.3 3.5
A

A 25.0 100.0 100.0 96.7 0.0 56.7 4.3
A

A 20.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 3.7
A

A 0.0 100.0 100.0 53.3 0.0 13.3 4.0
B

A 2.5 100.0 100.0 43.3 16.7 0.0 4.3
A

A 25.0 100.0 99.7 99.0 16.7 6.7 4.0
A

A 0.0 100.0 100.0 73.3 0.0 6.7 2.7
B
B

A 30.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 96.7 55.0 2.7
A

B 45.0 3.8

B 20.0 3.3

B 60.0 4.0
B

NS

0.0595 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.3474

Pest Code	 AMABL CHEAL SSYAL TRZAW
Crop Code	 CIEAR	 CIEAR CIEAR
Rating Date	 23/May/05 23/May/05 23/May/05 23/May/05 23/May/05 16/Jun/05 19/Jul/05
Rating Data Type	 Injury	 Control	 Control	 Control	 Control	 Injury	 Stand count
Rating Unit	 %	 %	 %	 %	 %	 %	 plant/yd
Trt-Eval Interval	 39 DA-A 39 DA-A 39 DA-A 39 DA-A 39 DA-A 63 DA-A 96 DA-A 
Trt Treatment	 Rate Growth Appl
No. Name	 Rate Unit	 Stage

1	 check	 0	 lb a/a



SURVEY OF INSECT PESTS IN KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS SEED
PRODUCTION IN CENTRAL OREGON, 2004-2005

Claudia Campbell, Marvin Butler, and Sujaya Rao

Introduction

An initial survey of insect pests in Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis) fields was
conducted in central Oregon and the Grande Ronde Valley during 2003-2004. Results
indicated the presence of sod webworm (Chrysoteuchia topiaria) and cutworms
(Protagrotis obscura) in central Oregon, with the highest number occurring in October.
The winter grain mite (Penthaleus major) is considered the major insect pest in Kentucky
bluegrass seed production in central Oregon, but was not the focus of the project. No
billbugs (Sphenophorus venatus confluens) were collected in central Oregon, despite
being considered a developing pest in the Grande Ronde Valley. No differences were
observed in two fields with multi-acre non-burned and open-field burned plots. The
objective of this project was to collect a second year of data during 2004-2005.

Methods and Materials

Seven commercial bluegrass seed production fields were included in the 2004-2005
survey. One of the fields from the previous year was included to compare the effect of
no-burn and open-field burn on insect pest populations a year later. Five additional fields
with potential for insect problems were chosen for the survey. Sixteen sod samples 1 ft in
diameter by 4 inches deep were collected at each location October 12 and November 22,
2004 and April 22, 2005. Sod samples were processed for 24 hours using a Berlese
funnel. Insects were collected into jars and identified daily. Sod samples were kept
refrigerated until processing. Six pitfall traps were placed at each location in 2004 to
collect insects roaming about the field. Insects were collected from the traps weekly from
October 18 to December 15, 2004. Use of pitfall traps was discontinued for the spring of
2005, when we focused on sod samples.

Results and Discussions

Sod webworms were seven times more abundant in sod samples taken in October than in
November or April (Table 1.) We collected 163 sod webworms in October, 21 in
November, and 24 in April, 2005. There was significant variability between fields: two
locations had no sod webworms across sampling dates while one location had 81 percent
of the sod webworms collected in October. Cutworms were evenly split with 76 and 79 in
October and November, respectively, with 22 cutworms collected in April. Cutworms
were found in each location but their numbers were highly variable between fields.
Although billbugs were not collected in the fall of 2003, 22 were collected across the
three sampling dates in 2004-2005, with 64 percent collected in October. Of the 407
insect pests found across sampling dates, only 13 percent were collected in the spring.



The number of insect pests collected in pitfall traps was significantly lower across all four
species compared to sod samples (Table 2.).

Table 1. Insect pests found in Kentucky bluegrass sod samples in central Oregon, fall
2004 and spring 2005.

Sampling dates 
Insect	 Location October 12 November 22	 April 22	 Total
Sod webworm	 	 Number of insects/location 	

Loc 1	 132	 1	 0	 133
Loc 2	 26	 3	 29
Loc 3	 3	 17	 24	 44
Loc 4	 0	 0	 0	 0
Loc 5	 0	 0	 0	 0
Loc 6	 1	 0	 0	 1
Loc7	 1	 0	 0	 1

Cutworm
Loc 1	 1	 0	 0	 1
Loc 2	 8	 3	 11
Loc 3	 9	 16	 11	 36
Loc 4	 1	 4	 0	 5
Loc 5	 16	 7	 3	 26
Loc 6	 18	 24	 7	 49
Loc 7	 23	 25	 1	 49

Billbug
Loc 1	 4	 3	 4	 11
Loc 2	 9	 0	 9
Loc 3	 0	 0	 1	 1
Loc 4	 0	 0	 0	 0
Loc 5	 1	 0	 0	 1
Loc 6	 0	 0	 0	 0
Loc7	 0	 0	 0	 0



Table 2. Insect pests collected from pitfall traps in Kentucky bluegrass seed fields during the fall of 2004 in central Oregon.

	 Sampling dates 	
Insect Pests	 Oct 18-20	 Oct 25-27	 Nov 4-8	 Nov 15-16	 Nov 24	 Dec 15	 Total

	 Number of insects 	
Cutworm	 3	 5	 24	 16	 4	 16	 68
Sod webworm	 9	 0	 1	 0	 1	 0	 11
Winter grain mite	 1	 2	 2	 4	 2	 0	 11
Billbug	 1	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 1



EVALUATION OF CAPTURE ® FOR LYGUS CONTROL
IN PARSLEY SEED IN CENTRAL OREGON, 2005

Claudia Campbell, Marvin Butler, and Brad Holliday

Abstract

Capture® 2 EC (bifenthrin) was applied at 6.4 oz/acre on June 25 to parsley grown for
seed to control lygus adults and nymphs. Insect sweeps were used to compare populations
prior to and following application. Capture provided 100 percent control of lygus (Lygus
spp) nymphs and adults 5 days after application. No crop injury was observed.

Introduction

Parsley is grown on an average of 60 acres in central Oregon, producing an average
annual income of $145,000. Lygus, spider mites, and aphids are the major insect pests on
both carrots and parsley grown for seed in this area. The objective of the project was to
document efficacy and crop safety for including parsley grown for seed on the Capture
label.

Methods and Materials

Capture was applied at 6.4 oz/acre to 1,175 ft by 50 ft of parsley on June 25, 2005. The
treatment was applied by air at a carrier rate of 10 gal/acre. An insect precount was
conducted June 22, with a postapplication count taken June 30 (8 days after treatment).
The treatment area was sampled for lygus adults and nymphs, and was visually rated for
any sign of crop injury when sampled for insects.

Results and Discussion

In a comparison of insect numbers prior to and following application of Capture, lygus
nymph and adult control was 100 percent (Table 1). No crop injury was observed
following application of Capture.

Table 1. The effect of Capture applied June 25 at 6.4 oz/acre to parsley grown for seed on
lygus populations, near Madras, Oregon, 2005.

Average number of lygus per 10 sweeps
Lygus	 Preapplication count, June 22	 Postapplication count, June 30

Adults	 2.29	 0.0
Nymphs	 4.00	 0.0
Total number	 6.29	 0.0



HERBICIDE EVALUATIONS FOR CONTROL OF MEDUSAHEAD AND
DOWNY BROME IN CENTRAL OREGON RANGELAND, 2003-2005

Marvin Butler, Floyd Paye, Norm McKinley, and Claudia Campbell

Abstract

Herbicides were evaluated for control of medusahead (Taeniatherum caput-medusae) and
downy brome (Bromus tectorum) in central Oregon rangeland. Treatments included three
rates of Oust® (sulfometuron) plus Telar® (chlorsulfuron), and a single rate of Plateau®
(imazapic) applied October 24, 2003. Oust plus Telar provided 100 percent control of
medusahead and downy brome at all three rates, while Plateau provided 81 percent
control of medusahead and 74 percent control of downy brome. Partial control of annual
grasses was observed in the spring of 2005, a year and a half after treatment. Intermediate
wheatgrass (Thinopyrum intermedium), the resident rangeland bunchgrass, was
increasingly stunted as rates of Oust and Telar increased. No stunting of intermediate
wheatgrass was observed following treatment with Plateau. Rather, there was increased
growth compared to untreated plots. This was likely due to reduced competition from the
annual grasses.

Introduction

Medusahead is a Category B noxious weed on the Jefferson County Weed Control List
for containment, and is predominant on millions of acres of semi-arid rangeland in the
Pacific Northwest. It is extremely competitive and crowds out all other vegetation on
infested rangeland, including such undesirable species as downy brome.

Methods and Materials

Herbicides were evaluated for control of medusahead and downy brome in rangeland 20
miles north of Madras off South Junction Road. Treatments included Oust plus Telar at
three rates, and Plateau at a single rate. Applications were made October 24, 2003 to 10-ft
by 25-ft plots replicated four times using a CO 2-pressurized, hand-held boom sprayer at
40 psi and 20 gal/acre water. A non-ionic surfactant was added at a rate of 0.25 % v/v to
all treatments. Plots were evaluated June 1, 2004 for control of medusahead and downy
brome and the effect on intermediate wheatgrass growth. Plots were re-evaluated on June
1, 2005, a year and a half after treatments were applied.

Results and Discussion

Oust plus Telar provided excellent control (100 percent) of both medusahead and downy
brome at all three rates evaluated (Table 1). However, all rates of Oust plus Telar caused
20-25 percent stunting on intermediate wheatgrass compared to the untreated plots.
Plateau provided significantly less control of both medusahead (81 percent) and downy
brome (74 percent), and did not stunt the intermediate wheatgrass. In fact, there was a 95



percent increase in growth of intermediate wheatgrass compared to the untreated plots. It
appears this was the result of reduced competition from medusahead and downy brome.

The residual effect of the herbicide treatments was still visible in June of 2005, when
partial control of annual grasses (medusahead and downy brome) was documented for all
herbicide treatments (Table 2). The intermediate wheatgrass appeared to be recovering
from stunting caused by the Oust plus Telar treatments.

Table 1. Effect of herbicides on the control of downy brome and medusahead in
intermediate wheatgrass evaluated on June 1, 2004 north of Madras, Oregon.

Treatment

Ouse + Telarb
Oust + Telar
Oust + Telar
Plateaud
Untreated

Product/acre	 Medusahead	 Downy
brome

	 Percent control	
0.75 oz + 0.37 oz	 100 ac	100 a
1.00 oz + 0.50 oz	 100 a	 100 a
1.50 oz + 0.75 oz	 100 a	 100 a
6.00 oz	 81 b	 74 b

	

0 c	 0 c

Size of intermediate
wheatgrass 

Percent of untreated
45 d
32 cd
20 c

195 b
100 a

aOust = sulfometuron 75 percent, bTelar = chlorsulfuron 75 percent, 'Mean separation
with Least Significant Difference (LSD) at P < 0.05, dPlateau = imazapic 2 lb/gal.

Table 2. Effect of herbicides on populations of annual grasses (medusahead and downy
brome) in intermediate wheatgrass evaluated on June 1, 2005 north of Madras, Oregon.

Ouse + Telarb
Oust + Telar
Oust + Telar
Plateaud
Untreated

0.75 oz + 0.37 oz
1.00 oz + 0.50 oz
1.50 oz + 0.75 oz
6.00 oz

Annual grasses
Percent control	

58 cc
66 be
71 b
81 a
0 d

Treatment	 Product/acre

aOust = sulfometuron 75 percent, bTelar = chlorsulfuron 75 percent, cMean separation
with Least Significant Difference (LSD) at P < 0.05, dPlateau = imazapic 2 lb/gal.



EVALUATION OF LOROX® ON PARSLEY GROWN FOR SEED IN
CENTRAL OREGON, 2005

Claudia Campbell, Marvin Butler, and Brad Holliday

Abstract

Lorox® 50 DF (linuron) was applied at 2 lb and 4 lb per acre on May 19 to parsley grown
for seed to determine crop safety. No crop injury was observed.

Introduction

Parsley is grown on an average of 60 acres in central Oregon and produces an average
annual income of $145,000. Parsley is closely related to seed carrots, which are produced
on an average of 1850 acres with an average annual income of $6.36 million. Both crops
are members of the family Umbelliferae. The objective of this project was to document
crop safety for including parsley grown for seed on the Lorox label.

Methods and Materials

Lorox was applied at 2 lb and 4 lb per acre on May 19 to plots 10 ft by 20 ft and
replicated three times in a randomized complete block design. Treatments were applied
using Tee Jet 8002 nozzles on a 9-ft, CO 2-pressurized, hand-held boom sprayer at 40 psi
and 20 gal of water/acre. A non-ionic surfactant was added at a rate of 0.25 % v/v to all
treatments. Plots were visually evaluated for crop injury and reduction in seed set on June
20, July 25, August 29, and September 19.

Results and Discussion

No crop injury was observed after the application of Lorox at either the 2-lb and 4-lb
rates compared to untreated plots. Yields were not affected by the application of Lorox.



2005 Winter and Spring Wheat Variety Trials

Rhonda Simmons, Mylen Bohle, Mark Larsen,
Mary Verhoeven, and Jim Petersen

Introduction

Cereals are an important rotational crop for central Oregon. In the recent past, soft white wheat
has been the most important class for grain production. Since 1998, when soft white wheat
accounted for 65 percent of the acreage grown, the hard red wheat class has accounted for 60-70
percent of the total acreage grown in 4 years out of the last 6, and 42-44 percent in the 2 other
years, including 2005. Since 1998, wheat acreage has ranged from a high of 13,955 acres in
1998, to a low of 10,283 acres in 2002, in Crook, Deschutes, and Jefferson counties.

Central Oregon is well situated to the markets in Portland, Oregon. Public and private Pacific
Northwest plant breeders release new cereal varieties each year. To provide growers with
accurate, up-to-date information on variety performance, a statewide variety-testing program was
initiated in 1993 with funding provided by the Oregon State University (OSU) Extension
Service, OSU Agricultural Experiment Station, Oregon Wheat Commission, and the Oregon
Grains Commission. Central Oregon Agricultural Research Center (COARC) has participated in
the program every year since 1993. The Oregon Grains Commission budget no longer allows
them to contribute to the statewide Oregon Elite Yield Trials and Oregon Wheat Commission
contributions to the trial have diminished because of their budget constraints.

Yield, height, lodging, and heading dates were recorded for Madras, which is one of nine
locations around Oregon that participate in the statewide trials. Results are summarized and
extended through extension publications, county extension newsletters such as the "Central
Oregon Ag Newsletter", as well as in other popular press media. Data are also summarized for
all trials and are available on the OSU Cereals Extension web page
(http://cropandsoloregonstate.edu/wheat/ ). For future reference, use the web page for earliest
access to data, as trial results are posted as soon as they are available. Previous cereal variety
and other production trial data (1993-2002) are available at the following web site:
http://cropandsoil.oregonstate.edukereals/. Due to budget constraints, this web site is no longer
updated, but the information is still available.

Materials and Methods

The entries were planted into 4.5-ft by 20-ft plots at the rate of 30 seeds/ft2 in 6-inch rows and 8-
inch row spacing, with an Oyjord plot drill in a randomized block design, with 3 replications.
The winter wheat trial was planted on October 1, 2004 and the spring wheat trial was planted on
April 12, 2005.

Soil samples were taken on September 14, 2004 to a depth of 14 inches. The samples were
analyzed by Agri-Check Laboratory at Umatilla, Oregon. Soil test results are presented in Table
1. The nitrogen supply goal for winter wheat was 200 lb N/acre. The nitrogen supply goal for



spring wheat was 160 lb N/acre.

Table 1. Soil test results from samples taken on September 14, 2005, for the statewide Oregon
Elite Wheat Variety Trials, at Central Oregon Agricultural Research Center, Madras, Oregon.
Soil de eth NO3 NH4	 P	 K	 S

lb/acre lb/acre IIIIMEMIEMIMEEME
0-14 7.2 29 12	 26	 366	 14.7

The winter wheat variety trial was fertilized with 450 lb/acre of 30-10-0-7 (135 lb N, 45 lb P2O5,
0 lb 1(20, 31.5 lb S per acre) on March 21, 2005. Estimated total nitrogen (soil + fertilizer N)
available to the plants was 176 lb/acre. The spring wheat variety trial was fertilized with 450
lb/acre of 30-10-0-7 (135 lb N, 50 lb P205, 0 lb 1(20, 32 lb S per acre) on March 29, 2004.
Estimated total nitrogen (soil + fertilizer N) in the top 13 inches of soil available to the plants
was 176 lb/acre.

Weeds were controlled in winter wheat with an application of 1.3 pt/acre Starane® + Sabre®, 0.4
oz/acre Harmony Extra, and 2pt/100gal nonionic surfactant on April 12, 2005. Weeds were
controlled in spring wheat using 1.5 pt/acre Bronate and 2pt/100gal nonionic surfactant on May
29, 2005.

The trials were irrigated as needed with a 30-ft by 40-ft spacing, solid-set sprinkler (9/64th-inch
heads) irrigation system. Date of first irrigation for the winter wheat variety trial occurred on
April 29, 2005 and the last irrigation occurred on July 14, 2005. Date of first irrigation for the
spring wheat variety trial occurred on May 31, 2005 and the last irrigation was applied on
August 1, 2005.

Heading dates were recorded when 50 percent heading occurred. Just prior to harvest, lodging
scores (percent plot) and plant height (inches) measurements were taken. Harvested area was
approximately 10 ft by 4.5 ft to 15 ft by 4.5 ft for the winter wheat variety trial and 15 ft by 4.5 ft
for the spring wheat trial. A Hege plot combine was used to harvest the entries. Harvest date
for the winter wheat trial was August 8, 2005 and August 26, 2005 for the spring wheat trial.
The grain samples were shipped to and processed at the OSU Hyslop Farm at Corvallis, Oregon.
Statistical analyses were analysis of variance (ANOVA) using general linear model, PROC
GLM, of SAS version 9.1 (SAS Institute 2002). Treatment means were separated by Fisher's
protected least significant difference (PLSD) test.

Results and Discussion

Winter Wheat Trial
The winter wheat trial yield average was slightly more than 120 bu/acre, and the yields ranged
from 106.1 to 135.4 bu/acre (Table 2.). For the top-yielding 16 entries, 0R9901619 to
Brundage96, there were no significant differences between these varieties with a yield range of
135.4 bu/acre to 123.5 bu/acre (PLSD 0.05, 12.0 bu/acre).



Average test weight for the trial was 62.1 lb/bu. Test weight ranged from 59.5 (ORCF-102) to
63.6 (Tubbs). The three top-yielding varieties all had test weights between 61.2 and 61.4 lb/bu.

Heading dates (day of year [doy] from January 1) ranged from 141 days to 152, or a range of 11
days. Oregon line ORH010920 was the earliest to head at 141 doy, and 1D0620 was the last
entry to head at 152 doy.

Average plant height was 37 inches for the trial. Heights ranged from 32 inches (ORH011481)
to 41.3 inches (Chukar).

Lodging average was 5.7 percent for the trial. Lodging ranged from 0 percent (13 entries) to 43
percent (BZ 6W93-901a). There were 29 entries with 10 percent or less lodging scores.

Thousand-kernel weight and protein analyses were not performed due to budget constraints.
Therefore there are no calculated grain N uptake and grain protein yield data (no protein data), or
no calculated future seeding rate data (no 1,000-kernel weight data).

Spring Wheat Trial
The spring wheat trial average yield was almost 79 bu/acre and yields ranged from 29.3
to106.2buiacre (Table 3.). For the top-yielding eight entries, Jerome to Alturas (a range of 106.2
bu/acre to 88.5 bu/acre), there were no significant differences (PLSD 0.05, 17.7 bu/acre) between
varieties.

Heading date averaged 173 doy, with a range of 170 (Nick) to 179 doy (ML042-37A and
Alpowa). Interestingly, the highest numerical yielder, Jerome, was one of the earliest heading
varieties (171 doy).

Average plant height for the trial was 35.5 inches, with a range of 31 inches (ML2-24spc5) to
40.9 inches (BZ998-447W). Jerome, a relatively new release, and OR4201262, an experimental
line, were the two highest yielding varieties in the trial and had plant heights of 35.3 and 34.5
inches.

The average lodging was 2 percent for the trial with a range of 0 to 22 percent (Louise).

Average test weight for the trial was 61 lb/bu. Test weight ranged from 54.2 (Jubilee) to 63.4
lb/bu (WA007931). Jerome, OR4201262, WA007931, and Lolo, the top-yielding varieties, had
test weights of 61.8, 62.2, 63.4, and 62.9 lb/bu, respectively. Thousand-kernel weight and
protein analyses were not performed due to budget constraints.



Table 2. Statewide variety testing program for winter wheat, Madras, Oregon, 2005.

Variety or line
Class Yield

bu/acre
Test weight

(lb/bu)
Heading

(doy)
Height

(in)
Lodging

(%)
OR9901619 SWW 135.4 61.2 150 40.4 0
ORH010917 SWW 133.8 61.4 143 36.3 0
Westbrd528 SWW 133.5 61.5 142 38.7 8.3
Tubbs SWW 131.7 63.6 149 39.9 3.3
ORH010920 SWW 131.6 60.8 141 34.1 0.7
0R3970965 SWW 130.7 62.9 149 37.4 3.3
ORSS-1757 SWW 128.4 62.9 147 37.3 0
0R2010239 SWW 126.9 61.5 148 36.7 0.7
ORH010918 SWW 126.4 62.1 142 34.5 0
Mohler SWW 126.3 63.1 149 35.4 0
ID0587CL SWW-CLFD 125.9 62.0 145 35.7 3.3
ORH011481 SWW 125.9 61.9 142 23.3 0
BZ 6W93-901a SWW 124.4 62.0 146 40.0 43.3
OR941611 SWW 124.3 61.0 145 38.7 23.3
Weatherford SWW 123.8 62.0 151 37.5 0.7
Brundage96 SWW 123.5 62.4 149 35.4 3.3
ID92-16004A SWW 121.9 61.4 149 38.5 11.7
Gene SWW 121.3 61.7 145 34.3 1.7
082010241 SWW 121.3 63.2 146 37.1 1.7
Masami SWW 120.4 61.7 151 38.7 0
Dune SWW 120.1 62.2 149 37.7 1.7
Finch SWW 120.0 62.6 151 39.3 0
ORH010085 SWW 119.7 62.8 147 35.3 21.7
ORCF-102 SWW-CLFD 119.6 59.5 149 37.5 5
ORI202183C SWW-CLFD 119.4 62.4 149 36.3 1.7
Madsen SWW 118.9 61.2 150 38.2 3.3
ORH010083 SWW 118.8 63.3 149 35.2 0
OR9901887 SWW 118.4 62.9 150 38.2 0
Rod SWW 117.0 62.9 149 40.0 10
Chukar SWW 116.9 62.0 151 41.3 0
0R2010007-05C SWW-CLFD 116.8 62.3 150 39.5 1.7
ORCF-101 SWW-CLFD 116.3 62.8 149 36.9 3.3
Stephens SWW 114.6 61.5 145 36.9 33.3
Simon SWW 112.3 62.0 149 38.2 3.3
ID92-22407A SWW 111.7 61.9 151 35.2 0.7
0R9900553 SWW 110.8 62.8 149 36.5 0
ARS99123 SWW 110.7 62.7 146 37.4 1.7
ID0620 SWW 109.5 63.3 152 38.6 6.7
Coda SWW 106.5 61.7 151 40.2 30
ORH012183 SWW 106.1 62.7 142 33.7 0
Mean 121.0 62.1 147.7 37.0 5.7
PLSD (0.05) 12.0 2.4 1.6 12.4 19.2
CV% 7.30 1.90 0.8 9.69 245.9



Table 3. Statewide variety testing program for spring wheat, Madras, Oregon, 2005.

Variety or line
Class Yield

bu/acre
Test weight

(lb/bu)
Heading

(doy)
Height

(in)
Lodging

(%)
Jerome HRS 106.2 61.8 171 35.3 0
OR4201262 HWS 100.3 62.2 172 34.5 0
WA007931 HWS 98.2 63.4 172 40.4 2
Lolo HWS 95.6 62.9 171 36.4 0
ML042-37A SWS 94.9 61.5 177 35.9 0
Jefferson HRS 92.0 61.7 174 37.9 2
WA007964 SWS 91.6 60.7 173 37.5 3
Alturas SWS 88.5 59.9 173 35.2 2
BZ998-447W HWS 88.1 60.8 172 40.9 5
Nick SWS 87.1 59.9 170 38.1 15
Louise SWS 86.7 59.7 171 39.8 22
B. Pronto HRS 84.9 62.3 174 38.2 0
Hank HRS 84.2 60.0 172 34.1 0
1D0597 HWS 84.0 61.7 174 35.0 0
1D0377S HWS 83.9 62.6 171 35.4 0
B. Grande HWS 83.2 62.7 173 33.0 0
OR4201261 HWS 82.9 61.4 171 34.1 0
OR4201219 HRS 82.3 61.3 172 33.3 0
WA007952 SWS 79.3 56.9 172 35.0 0
Alpowa SWS 78.8 61.1 177 36.5 3
Macon HWS 74.4 60.1 173 37.3 13
1D0593 HRS 72.6 60.1 173 34.3 0
ML04115A98 SWS 72.0 61.2 175 33.6 3
1D0632 SWS 68.4 58.8 174 34.4 0
ML1007225 HWS 60.5 59.9 174 33.1 0
OR4870532 SWS 58.3 56.5 171 34.3 0
Winsome HWS 57.4 59.0 175 31.8 0
OR4990115 HRS 57.0 61.8 172 34.8 0
ML2-24spc5 HWS 46.6 61.0 174 31.0 0
Jubilee SWS 29.3 54.2 174 36.2 0
Mean 79.0 61 173 35.6 2
PLSD (0.05) 17.7 4.5 6.3
CV% 13.69 - 1.89 5.12



COMPARISON OF TWO SOIL MOISTURE SENSORS IN DRIP-IRRIGATED
SEED CARROTS, 2005

Claudia Campbell, Marvin Butler, and Bob Middlestadt

Abstract

Soil moisture sensors can provide useful information on when to irrigate. Watermark soil
moisture sensors and CropSense soil moisture probes were compared in a drip-irrigated
carrot seed field to determine whether one type of sensor is more useful than another.
Watermark sensors reflect soil water potential. CropSense probes measure the volumetric
water content of the soil. Both types of sensors appear to provide similar wetting and
drying pattern data.

Introduction

Soil moisture sensors can provide useful information on when to irrigate. This
information can be especially useful when growers switch from sprinkler or furrow
irrigation to drip irrigation because there is an initial learning curve associated with
deciding when to irrigate. Soil moisture sensors make this decision easier. Two types of
soil moisture sensors were compared in this project. In central Oregon, Watermark soil
moisture sensors have been used because of their relative low cost and ease of use.
Watermark sensors reflect soil water potential. CropSense probes, which are more
expensive, measure the volumetric water content of the soil. Both sensors provide similar
assistance for irrigation scheduling.

Methods and Materials

Two types of soil moisture sensors were placed in a grower's drip-irrigated seed carrot
field near Culver, Oregon, in June, 2005. Twelve Watermark soil moisture sensors
(Irrometer Co., Riverside, CA) were installed 6 inches deep. Six were placed in the carrot
row and six were placed midway between the carrot row and the drip tape, which was
offset 6 inches. The Watermark sensors were wired to an AM 400 data logger, commonly
referred to as a Hansen. The Hansen unit records soil moisture every 30 minutes and is
easily accessed by growers at the edge of the field. A CropSense soil moisture probe
(CropSense Technologies, San Diego, CA) was installed in the carrot row 20 inches deep.
The CropSense probe was wired to a relay to send sensor readings to the CropSense
website, accessible by the grower through the internet. CropSense is continuously
monitoring soil moisture at four depths; 4, 8, 12, and 20 inches (10, 20, 30 and 50 cm,
respectively). For the purpose of this project the Watermark sensor in the carrot row and
the 4-inch depth of the CropSense probe were used for comparison.



The Watermark soil moisture sensor is a solid state electrical resistance type sensor. It
measures the soil moisture potential. The higher the number, the drier the soil, and the
harder the plant has to work to pull water from the soil. The CropSense probe measures
the amount of water currently in the soil compared to how much water the soil will hold.
The higher the number the more water is in the soil.

Results and Discussion

Comparative graphs from the two types of sensors are provided for July (Figs. 1 and 2)
and August (Figs. 3 and 4). Although the graphs differ, they appear to reflect similar
wetting and drying cycles.



Figure 1. CropSense probe at 4 inches for July.
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Figure 2. Watermark sensor for July.
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Figure 3. CropSense probe at 4 inches for August.
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Figure 4. Watermark sensor for August.



DRIP IRRIGATION ON COMMERCIAL SEED CARROTS IN
CENTRAL OREGON, 2005

Marvin Butler, Claudia Campbell, John Weber, Mike Weber,
Brad Holliday, Bob Middlestat, Fred Crowe, and Rhonda Simmons

Abstract

Three drip-irrigated commercial seed carrot fields were evaluated for yield and seed
germination compared to adjacent sprinkler-irrigated fields. Carrot seed yields were 21-
24 percent higher in the three drip-irrigated fields compared to the sprinkler-irrigated
fields, while percent germination was 3-5 percent higher.

Introduction

Small plot research on drip irrigation on carrot seed was conducted in 2000 and 2001 at
the Central Oregon Agricultural Research Center. Initial results from this research
showed increased seed yields, higher germination rates, reduced water use, and decreased
disease pressure. The following year drip irrigation was placed in three commercial fields
totaling 22 acres, and was expanded to a total of 400 acres on 14 commercial fields in
2005. Over the 4 years of this project in commercial fields, drip irrigation on seed carrots
has increased yields by an average of 22 percent, germination by 5 percent, and decreased
water usage by as much as 50 percent.

Methods and Materials

During the 2005 season, three drip-irrigated commercial seed carrot fields were evaluated
for yield and seed germination compared to adjacent sprinkler-irrigated fields. The fields
ranged in size from 10 to 20 acres.

The carrot fields were planted according to the seed contractor's specifications in mid-
August 2004. Fields were sprinkler-irrigated in the fall and spring prior to the set up of
drip-irrigation in June. Fertilizer and pesticide treatments were applied as necessary,
according to contractor recommendations.

Watermark soil moisture sensors were placed in groups of three at two locations in each
drip-irrigated field to track soil moisture. The Watermark sensors were installed 6 inches
deep, and offset from the carrot row 6 inches. Target soil moisture levels were 45
kilopascals (kPa) for June through mid-July and 60 kPa for the remainder of the season.
The higher the kPa numbers the drier the soil conditions. Carrot seed yields are optimized
with a certain amount of moisture stress. Soil moisture readings were taken three times
per week using a hand-held Watermark digital meter. Additionally, half of the fields were
equipped with an AM 400 data logger, commonly referred to as a Hansen. The Hansen
unit records soil moisture every 30 minutes and is easily accessed by growers.



Fields were harvested by grower cooperators using commercial equipment in September.
Seed from the drip- and sprinkler-irrigated fields at each of the three locations was kept
separate throughout harvest, storage, and seed cleaning. Seed cleaning was conducted by
Central Oregon Seed (COSI) according to the contract specifications. Percent
germination was analyzed following Association of Seed Analysts standards.

Results and Discussion

Carrot seed yields were 21-24 percent higher in the three drip-irrigated fields compared
to the sprinkler-irrigated fields, while percent germination was 3-5 percent higher (Table
1). In a companion project conducted by Fred Crowe and Rhonda Simmons, the amount
of Xanthomonas campestris pv carotae assayed from seed harvested from drip-irrigated
carrot seed fields was substantially less than from paired field comparisons that were
sprinkler-irrigated. Drip irrigation of carrot seed crops was beneficial by both reducing
the risk that a seed lot would require hot water treatment, and by elevating the tolerance
of seed lots to reduced germination from the treatment process itself. A complete report
on this companion project is provided in this publication under the title "Reduced
Xanthomonas and Increased Seed Germination from Carrot Seed Crops Irrigated by Drip
vs Sprinkler, 2004 and 2005".



Table 1.Yield, germination, and water usage in carrot seed grown under drip-irrigation and sprinkler-irrigation regimes near Madras,
Oregon, 2005.

Field 1	 Field 2	 Field 3
Drip Sprinkled Drip Sprinkled Drip Sprinkled

Acreage 20 10.2 19.15 10 15.85 9.4

Yield (lb/acre) 402 326 496 401 349 289
% of sprinkled 123 100 124 100 121 100

% germination 91 88 92 88
% of sprinkled 103 100 105 100

Water usage (acre ft/acre) 1.19 1.33 1.48



CONTROL OF ROUNDUP READY ® CREEPING BENTGRASS AND
ROUGHSTALK BLUEGRASS IN KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS SEED

PRODUCTION IN CENTRAL OREGON, 2004-2005

Marvin Butler, Jim Carroll, and Claudia Campbell

Abstract

Herbicides were evaluated for control of Roundup Ready® creeping bentgrass and
roughstalk bluegrass in Kentucky bluegrass seed fields in central Oregon during 2004-
2005. Plots were established in commercial fields of all three grasses, with application of
herbicides on October 7 and November 19. Crop safety was evaluated in the Kentucky
bluegrass field, herbicide efficacy was evaluated in the creeping bentgrass and roughstalk
bluegrass fields. Callisto® (mesotrione) alone and a combination of Karmex ® (diuron)
and Sinbar (terbacil) provided the best control of Roundup Ready creeping bentgrass.
For the October 7 application, roughstalk bluegrass control was greatest with the
combination of Beacon® (primisulfuron) plus Karmex. For the November 19 application
roughstalk bluegrass control was greatest with the combination of Karmex plus Sinbar.

Introduction

The Oregon Department of Agriculture established a control area for the production of
Roundup Ready creeping bentgrass seed north of Madras, Oregon. This area east of the
Cascade mountain range was chosen because of its isolation from the Willamette Valley.
The 60,000 acres of irrigated agricultural land in this arid, high desert region surrounded
by sagebrush and juniper includes seed production of Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis)
and roughstalk bluegrass (Poa trivialis). Four hundred acres of commercial plantings of
Roundup Ready creeping bentgrass (Agrostis stolonifera) were made within the control
area in 2002, harvested in 2003, and removed from production in the spring of 2004 prior
to heading. During 2004-2005 herbicides were evaluated for control of potential creeping
bentgrass escapes and roughstalk bluegrass contamination in Kentucky bluegrass seed
fields.

Methods and Materials

Plots 10 by 25 ft were replicated four times in commercial fields of Roundup Ready
creeping bentgrass, roughstalk bluegrass and Kentucky bluegrass. Treatments were
applied October 7 and November 19, 2004 using a CO 2 pressurized, hand-held boom
sprayer at 40 psi and 20 gal/acre water. A non-ionic surfactant was added at a rate of 0.25
% v/v to all treatments. Plots were irrigated following the October 7 applications.

Crop safety was evaluated in the Kentucky bluegrass field, while herbicide efficacy was
evaluated in the creeping bentgrass and roughstalk bluegrass fields. Plots were evaluated
April 5, 2005 for percent reduction in biomass of Roundup Ready creeping bentgrass and
roughstalk bluegrass, and crop injury to Kentucky bluegrass. The Roundup Ready



creeping bentgrass and roughstalk bluegrass fields were taken out of production
following the spring evaluation. Kentucky bluegrass plots were evaluated for reduction in
seed set on June 14, 2005.

Results and Discussion

Callisto alone and a combination of Karmex plus Sinbar provided the greatest control of
Roundup Ready creeping bentgrass across the two application dates (Table 1). There was
little difference in herbicide effectiveness for the control of Roundup Ready creeping
bentgrass between the October 7 and November 19 application dates.

The October 7 treatment of Beacon plus Karmex and the November 19 application of
Karmex plus Sinbar provided the best control (91 and 89 percent, respectively) for
roughstalk bluegrass. Overall, the effectiveness of the individual treatments varied
between application dates.

There was no crop injury or reduction in seed set observed in the Kentucky bluegrass
plots as a result of the herbicides treatments or application dates.



of Roundup Ready bentgrass and roughstalk bluegrass, near Madras, Oregon. 
Table 1. Evaluation April 5, 2005 of herbicides applied October 7, 2004 and November 19, 2004 on the percent reduction of biomass

% biomass reduction 
	 Applied October 7, 2004 	 	 	 Applied November 19, 2004 	

Treatments	 Rate/acre
	

Roundup Ready bentgrass Roughstalk bluegrass Roundup Ready bentgrass Roughstalk bluegrass
Callistoa 	 8 oz	 97 a 	 19 b	 98 a	 0 d
Karmexc +	 2 lb

Sinbard	0.33 lb
	

89_ 
Goale +	 12 oz

Karmex + 2 lb
Sencorf
	

4 oz	 68 b
Sinbar
	

0.5 lb
	

63
Beacons +
	

0.38 oz
Karmex	 21b	 54 bc

Goal +
	

16 oz
Karmex
	

21b	 38 cd
Banvel +
	

16 oz
Karmex
	

2 lb
	

34 cde
Beacon +
	

0.38 oz
Sinbar
	

0.33 lb
	

23 de
Karmex
	

2 lb
	

9 de
Goal +
	

12 oz
Karmex + 2 lb
Sinbar
	

0.25 lb
Goal +
	

16 oz
9 d

Beacon  	 6
Untreated	 0 e	 5 b

= mesotrione 4 lb/gal, bMean separation with LSD at Ps 0.05, Karmex = diuron 80 %, d Sinbar = terbacil 80%, e Goal =a Callisto
oxyfluorfen 2 lb/gal, f Sencor = metribuzin 4 lb/gal, g Beacon = primisulfuron 75%, h Banvel = dicamba 4 lb/gal.

Sencor 	  8 oz	 0 e	 29 b,_„......„	 ___ .......„
Beacon	 0.75 oz	 0 e	 53 ab14 d.__..	 _ .._
Goal	 16 oz	 0 e	 25 ab	 e	 0 d
Sencor	 8 oz	 0 e	 14 ab	 0 e	 10 d

0 e	 20 b	 0 e	 3 d

68 ab

64
44

91

74

26 ab

55 ab
54

73 ab

96 a

50 bcd
61 b

55 bc

43 bcd

3

10 e
30 d

79 a

3

89

84 a
39

70 b

68 b

66 b

30 c
76 ab

83 ab

-97-



EVALUATION OF LAREDO ® TO CONTROL POWDERY MILDEW ON
SEED CARROTS GROWN IN CENTRAL OREGON, 2005

Claudia Campbell, Marvin Butler, and Bruce Martens

Abstract
The fungicide Laredo® (myclobutanil) was evaluated for control of powdery mildew in a
commercial field of Nantes carrots grown for seed near Madras, Oregon. Four rates of
Laredo were evaluated for control of powdery mildew. Evaluation showed an increase of
powdery mildew in untreated plots, while treated plots remained uninfected.

Introduction

Carrot seed production is important to the sustained economic viability of the agricultural
community in central Oregon. Hybrid carrots are grown on an average of 1,850 acres in
central Oregon and produce an average annual income of $6.36 million.

Methods and Materials

A preapplication evaluation of powdery mildew in the plot area was conducted on June
20, 2005. Laredo was applied June 20 at 6, 8, 16, and 20 oz/acre in a commercial field of
Nantes carrots grown for seed near Madras, Oregon. Fungicide treatments were applied
to 10-ft by 20-ft plots replicated two times in a randomized complete block design using
Tee Jet 8002 nozzles on a 9-ft, COrpressurized, hand-held boom sprayer at 40 psi and 20
gal of water/acre. A non-ionic surfactant was added at a rate of 0.25 percent v/v to all
treatments. Postapplication evaluations were conducted July 11 (21 days after treatment
[DAT]) and July 29 (39 DAT). The stems, foliage, and heads were evaluated separately
in each plot. Evaluations were made using a rating scale of 0 to 5, with 0 being no
mildew present and 5 indicating total coverage.

Results and Discussion

The pre-evaluation indicated a low level of powdery mildew in the plot area. Evaluations
on July 11 (21 DAT) showed an increase in powdery mildew in the untreated plots while
the treated plots remained uninfected by powdery mildew. Powdery mildew infection
spread by July 29 (31DAT) on both the foliage and heads in the untreated plots (Table 1).
Although powdery mildew levels on the untreated stems increased by 1.5 points over
those of the treated plots, the increase was statistically not significant. Powdery mildew
levels across the four application rates were not significantly different.



Tablel. Level of powdery mildew on carrots grown for seed near Madras, Oregon following application of Laredo on June 20, 2005
and evaluated on June 20, July 11, and July 29, 2005. 

	

Application	 Pre-evaluation	 Post evaluation 
Treatment	 rate/acre	 June 20	 July 11 (21 DAT)	 July 29 (39 DAT) 

Stem	 Foliage Head	 Stem	 Foliage Head Stem	 Foliage	 Head
Laredoa	6 oz	 0.0b bc	0.0	 0.0	 0.0 b	 0.0	 0.0	 1.0	 0.5 b	 0.0 b
Laredo	 8 oz	 0.0 b	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0 b	 0.0	 0.0	 1.25	 0.0 b	 0.0 b
Laredo	 16 oz	 0.0 b	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0 b	 0.0	 0.0	 1.25	 0.5 b	 0.5 b
Laredo	 24 oz	 0.0 b	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0 b	 0.0	 0.0	 1.0	 0.0 b	 0.0 b
Untreated	 1.0 a	 0.0	 0.0	 1.5 a	 1.25	 1.0	 2.75	 2.75 a	 2.0 a

	

NS	 NS	 NS	 NS	 NS 
aLaredo = myclobutanil 2 lb/gal.
bRating scale was 0 (no mildew) to 5 (total leaf coverage).
cMean separation with LSD at P < 0.05.



JEFFERSON COUNTY SMOKE MANAGEMENT
PILOT BALLOON OBSERVATIONS, 2005

Claudia Campbell and Marvin Butler

Abstract

Pilot balloon (Piball) observations are a major component of the daily decision-making process
used in allowing open-field burning of grass seed fields in Jefferson County. Piballs are used to
track local wind direction and speed. Piballs are released daily from the Central Oregon
Agricultural Research Center at 11:00 am and 1:00 pm. Piball releases at potential burn sites
allow for more accurate decisions under marginal conditions when errors are most likely to
occur.

Introduction

The piball program, started in 1998, incorporates the weather balloon information into the daily
routine of the Jefferson County Smoke Management Program. The software program, Piball
Analyzer, developed by the Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA) was used in interpreting
piball wind data and transmitting it to the smoke management coordinator. Emphasis was put on
burning more acres on the better burn days (as determined by smoke dispersion) and not
allowing burning on the marginal days.

Materials and Methods

Daily balloon releases occurred in the morning between 11:00 and 12:00 and, at the request of
the smoke management coordinator, in the afternoon generally between 1:00 and 2:00. The
piball was used to verify the burn forecast for upper level wind direction and speed and provide
an indication of the mixing height. The software program, Piball Analyzer, developed by the
ODA to aid in the analyzing of the piball information includes three components. The first is the
Piball Sounding, a spreadsheet translating the azimuth and elevation readings from the piball into
wind direction and average speed. The hodagraph visually charts the wind direction and the
Profile page graphs wind speed. The Piball soundings are entered into the Piball Analyzer and
transmitted to the Jefferson County Smoke Management website for the smoke management
program coordinator, who then uses this data in conjunction with the aircraft soundings and the
ODA burn forecast to determine the field burning status for the day.

Wind directions and speeds are determined at 1-minute intervals for a period of 10 minutes
during each balloon release using an observation Theodolite System and 26-inch-diameter
helium-filled balloons. Each minute corresponds with the following elevations in feet: 709, 1358,
2008, 2628, 3248, 3839, 4429, 5020, 5610, and 6201. Air temperature, relative humidity, surface
wind direction and speed are documented for each day at the time of the piball releases using the
Agrimet weather station at the Central Oregon Agricultural Research Center (COARC).



Results

The open field burning season was 42 days long in 2005. Daily balloon releases in the late
morning were used to refine the weather forecast to minimize adverse smoke impacts on local
communities. In addition to the daily balloon releases at the COARC, balloon releases were
made on 7 days at the request of the program coordinator in the Culver area. The objective was
to prevent smoke intrusion to the Crooked River Ranch and yet allow growers to burn their fields
in a timely manner.

The piball was also a valuable tool for determining the mixing height for smoke during the
optimal burn times. There was surface inversion extending from the surface up to as high as
5000 ft above ground level (agl) on 60 percent of the mornings, as indicated by the temperature
readings provided by the airplane flights. A counter clockwise direction of travel by the piball
indicates an inversion or stable air layer. The stable air layer was still in evidence 36 percent of
the time as indicated by the morning piballs and 33 percent of the time for the afternoon piball
sounding. On 2 days the morning piball indicated that there was no inversion layer present;
however, the afternoon piballs showed that an inversion layer developed at about 1000 ft agl.
Morning piballs indicated that 38 percent of the time the transport wind direction was different
from that predicted. The transport wind speed was different on 23 percent of the mornings, while
47 percent of the time the afternoon piball release indicated transport wind direction and speed to
be different than predicted. Actual surface wind directions were different than predicted 38
percent of the time at 11:00 am and 33 percent of the time at 2:00 pm.

The presence of subsidence inversions presented a new challenge this year. A subsidence
inversion is caused by sinking air that is compressed and warmed as it descends, thus causing an
inversion. A subsidence inversion does not affect the piball, so it is only detectable from smoke
rising and then falling back to the ground. There were 5 days where a subsidence inversion was
encountered.

The piball program is a necessary tool for the determination of real-time, on-site wind
conditions. However, it is particularly helpful on marginal burn days to assist the program
coordinator in making the decision whether to allow burning when conditions were either
changing or hard to discern. It is on these marginal days, where the conditions are unclear, that
the most risk for smoke intrusion into populated areas exists. To have the piball available for
release at the site of the potential burn prior to making a final decision has proved to be a
valuable tool.



CORRELATION OF FALL AND SPRING STRIPE RUST LEVELS IN
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS FOR SEED IN CENTRAL OREGON, 2004-2005

Marvin Butler, Jim Carroll, and Claudia Campbell

Abstract

Portions of three fields with little or no stripe rust (Puccinia striiformis) and moderate to
high levels of rust were flagged during the fall of 2004. The plots were evaluated the
following spring to determine if disease buildup in the fall correlates with the level of rust
the following spring. Results of this observational trial indicate that there is no correlation
between fall and spring levels of stripe rust.

Introduction

Stripe rust (Puccinia striiformis) is a major disease concern of Kentucky bluegrass seed
growers in central Oregon. Occurrence of the disease is weather dependent and usually
occurs between May and June. The objective of this project was to determine if there is a
correlation between the incidence of rust in Kentucky bluegrass fields in the fall and the
level of rust in the fields the following spring.

Methods and Materials

Plots were placed in three Kentucky bluegrass fields with known rust infections
November 15, 2004. Four plots were flagged in areas of each field where there was low
to no incidence of rust and four plots were flagged in areas where there was medium to
high incidence of rust. Levels of rust were rated the following spring on June 9, 2005
using a rating scale of 0 (no rust present) to 5 (total leaf coverage). Ten random ratings
were made per plot.

Results and Discussion

There does not appear to be a correlation between the level of rust in the fall and
occurrence of rust the following spring (Table 1). Levels of rust varied between fields the
following spring from 0 to 1.6, but did not correlate to the overall level of rust in the
fields the previous fall or with the difference in level of rust within the plots the previous
fall.



Table 1. Level of stripe rust (Puccinia striiformis) in Kentucky bluegrass plots evaluated
June 9, 2005.

Level of rust on June 9, 2006 
Level of rust Nov. 15, 2004

	
Location 1	 Location 2	 Location 3

Absent to low level 	 Oa	 ab

	

0.35	 a	 1.6	 a
Moderate to high level 	 0	 a	 0.35	 a	 1.5	 a

NS	 NS	 NS 
'Rating scale was 0 (no rust) to 5 (total leaf coverage).
b
Mean separation with Least Significant Difference (LSD) at P < 0.05.
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